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GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY,
GENERAL DEPARTMENT.

ARCH/EOLOQY.

PROGRESS REPORT
OF THE

AttCil.'EOLOQtCAL SURVEY OP INDIA, WESTERN OIROLB,

FOR THE YEAR CNOINQ 3lST MARCH 1912.

PART L

I.—DEPARTMENTAL NOTES.

Daring tho your under report Mr. -A. II. Loughurst, who nuccoodod
Mr. Caution* a* Superintend- nr, Western Circle, in

September 1910, waa transferred to tho Southern
Circle, Madras, os Additional Superintendent, nnd I was appointed his

successor, lu* per orders of Government in thoir Notification No. 1649, dated

the 1st July 1911, as well as Government Resolution, Gvnoral Department
No. 1751, dated tho 14th March 1912. I took oror charge of this post on the

lGth August 1011.

2. Tho po*t of tho Assistant Superintendent of this Circle has fallen

vacant sinco I was made SuporinUiuUnt, but it is hoped that stops have
been taken with a view to its continuinco. It goo*. of course, without

saying tlint tho Western Circle, comprising, os it does fur conservation

purpose*, the Bombay Presidency with Sind, nil tho Native States in tho

Presidency, the Baroda State, lUjpumnn, Central India, and tho Nizam's terri-

tory, it is vory difficult, nay, well-nigh impossible, for one singlo officer to attend to

uriginul research and oxcavation in addition to the conservation of ancient

monuments, which at present engrosses, and ought to engross, tho minds ol tho
Superintendents. Tho conservation work itsolf has latterly increased so formid-

ably and at times becomes of such .a complicated nature that it is sometime*

fouud exceedingly trying for a singlo unaided officer to cope with it adequately.

3. There arc no changes to record in the personnel of tho establishment,

B.i.kiMkMni
but il '"deed, a great pleasure to commend the
ability, diligence, and versatility of my Hoad Clerk,

Mr. N&rayan MahAdov Tatake, in particular. This is his twonty-fourth year

of service in our Department. Owing to ill-health my Photo-Assistaut, Mr. J.

P. Joglckar, and tho General Assistant, Mr. Kamachandra Ritvnji Gujnr, wore

on 15 and 30 days’ privilege leave respectively during the period under report.

d. My pred

work ol Heid-Qnar

II —THE YEAR’S WORK.

,
Mr. I»nghurst, has, in the last year’s Progress
Report, given an account of the work done up to tho
1st April 1911. As usual, the months of May, Juno

and July were devoted chiefly to preparing that Report. 'Die rest of the year
till the commencement ol the touring season was occupied with the usual office

routine. The photographer and the second draftsman were busy with preparing'

no less than six sets of prints from the 127 negatives developed by them. The
two draftsmen were chiefly engaged on completing three new record drawings
(Appendix A) and printing titles, numbers, etc., on twenty-seven ofthe drawings

U 04?—
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a unfinished in our office. In spite of the great care and supervision exercised
r. Cousens and Mr. Longhnnt, the office drawings were in a state of disorder.

These have now been properly sorted and serially arranged, and a catalogue has
been made showing whether any particular drawing is finished or not, and
where exactly it is to be found, so that no time is now lost in tracing it. The
office library also has been attended to. 80 long we had a list showing merely
what cupboards contained what boohs, which were stored without any serious
attempt at classification being made. But the kooks have now been properly
classified under different heads, and a catalogue carefullr prepared. The office

negatives also had remained unarranged since almost 1899. They were no less

than 1,000. They have now been numbered and arranged according to the
season when they were taken.

5. The whole of the touring season was occupied with inspection and

To-ff
other work A detailed statement of the timo so
occupied will be found in Appendix B. Unforeseen

calls out of season had also to be attended to. A* directed by Government in
their No. 1309 of the 4th March 1911, Mr. Longhurst paid a visit to Nnsik on
the 6th May following to inspect the wood carving of the old Hingno’a Wftdi
there. His full report on the subject was submitted to Government through
the Collector of Nasik with thi* office letter No. 312 of the 10th May 1911.
In pursuance of the instructions conveyed by Government in their Memorandum
No. 71 -m, dated the 20th May 1911, Mr. Ixmghurst again left Poona towards
the close of the same month to visit Shirijl's tmmidh at Haygad, Mahad taluka,
KolalA district, in order to submit to Government his proposals for its preserva-
tion. A short summary of his report will be found under the head of Conser-
vation. In anticipation of the visit of Their Majesties the King-Emperor and
the Quo«Q-Empre»a to Klcpliantn, I was ordered to prepare u guido giving a
short account of the Groat Cave, iU history and age

;
and so I lmd to leave tlio

head-quarters for Klcpliantn towards the end of September last to take tho
necessary photo# and inako the necessary drawings.

C. A lint of the photographs taken during tho yonr under report is given
in Appendix C. The two draftsmen accompanied me on tour, and huvo taken
measurement* and brought material# for eight drawing#, upon which tlioy nro

now employed.

III.—PUBLICATIONS.

7.

The only publications made during the year are

—

1. Annual Progress Report for 1910-11.

2. Conservation notes on the ancient monuments at the following
places :

—
Elephant#, Ahmodabal, Chamnanir and Pftragadb, Bii&pnr.

Sinnar, Tankai and Kokam|ha?.

3. Guide to Eluphanta Island.

1V-V.— OFFICE LIBRARY AND ANNUAL EXPENDITURE.

8.

A list of new books acquired for the Office Library is given in

Kpendix D, and the expenditure of the Archa-ological Survey of India,
stern Circle, in Appendix E.

VI—MUSEUMS.

9.

It is a matter of very great pleasure to note that tho Prince of Wale#
Museum, Bombay, has made considerable progress during the year under review.
This will be clear from the following note, with which the Secretary to it# Board
of Trustees has favoured me :

—

“ The central block of the Museum which will house tho Art# and
Archaeological Sections has made steady progress during the past year.

“ The walls of the picture galleries which form the upper storey have
now been commenced and the concrete flooring throughout is nearly
complete.
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“ The framing to carry the false work of the vaulting and the dome
over the Central Hall has been erected and a start is being made with the

main ribs.

" A stoue piraj>3t and balustrade has been erected round the compound
and oortain of the paths laid out.

“ A Statue of His Majesty King George V as Prince of Wales has
been erected in the centre of the garden. The figure is in bronze on a gray
granite pedestal with bronze reliefs on the four sides.’’

10.

The Secretary also writes that “the carved teak columns and screen

work from the W&-1& at Nasik have been received and stored in the building

until it can bo erected round the gallery of the Central HalL" This no doubt
refers to the old Hingiv;’* Wada. The mansion had been sold, and the pur-
chaser had demolished the major portioa of it and sold much of its wood-work
when Rno llihadur K. R. Godbole,a retired Executive Enginoor, now staying in

Poona, hapjtfned to visit the place. He brought the matter to the notice of the
Government, and soggeste 1 that somo carved pieces might be bought for the
new museum of Bombay. Th : Government accordingly asked Mr. L.nghurst to

report on it The latter visited Naiik, and reoinmemiod tluit two pillars of the

ground floor and an equivalent portion of the baloony front immediately above
should be purchased and preserved in tho Prince of Wales Musoum. And it is

those that are referred to as beiug at present stored in the building.

11.

No less than one hundred and fifty coins wore received during tho
yoar under report for the coin cabinet of the Archieological Museum, Poona.
One interesting aciniUition was tho pictures sent by Dr. Vogol, whon Officiating

Director General ot Arehtoology. They were bought at Gwalior and presented
to our museum. The picture arc all ofyoung Jngirdnr* residing at such remote
places from Gwailor n» Nowata, Rudgwon, Yodlabnd, Kannrklmd and so forth.

I surmise that they wore brought to Gwalior for selooting a bridegroom for tho

Shtor of some Jagtrdir thsre. Another addition to our museum, which is

/ valuable, i- a large oblong carved wood panel from the old Hingno’s
WiV.lit at Nosik. This was bought for our museum by Mr. Longhurst.

12.

It has been mention**! more than once in our roporti that tho old

Nnqcjar Khfttiah, opposite to tho Gol Gumbos at Bijanur, ban been converted into

ft museum. This building is very well adapted for the purposes of ft museum,
and its being close to tho principal monument of Bijiipur ensures its being
visited by almost every traveller. Italso contains a Urge oolloctioii of interesting
and vuluablc objocta of antiquity. But tho objects are at present merely placed
along tho walls without any attempt at systematic arrangement or classification.

Proposal* for the improvement of tho museum were submitted to tho Bombay
Government la*t year by Dr. Vogel, when Officiating Director Qenoral of
Arch.’eology. Tho Collector and Executive Engineer of Bijapur and myself
were consulted, but the decisioa of tho Government has not yet boon mado
known.

13.

Ah member of the Working Committee of the Rajputana Museum,
1 visited Ajmer on the 8th November 1911 to attend a meeting of that Com-
mittee. I was delighted to find that things were going on perfectly satisfac-

torily, and that all the proposals mado by Dr. Vogel were being intelligently

carried out. At this meeting I made two suggestions which were adopted.
One of these was that an attempt should be made to obtaiu by purchase or loan
the unique portraits of Col. James Tod, the famous historian of Rajpulauii,
which are now in the possession of a Jaii or Jaina priest at Maudal in Mo war,
and that if they could not be obtained either by purchase or on loan, faithful

copies Bhould be made and placed in the museum. Action is beiug taken iu the
matter by Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha, Superintendent of the Museum. My‘
second suggestion was that the photographs of the antiquities, temples and so
forth supplied by our Circle to the Office of the Honourable the Agent to the
Governor General, Rajputana, should be placed at the disposal of the Superin-
tendent with a view to exhibiting tho beat of them in the Museum. This has
now been carried out.
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14. A list showing the antiquities acquired by the various museums in

this Circle during the year under report is given in Appendix F.

VII.—ORIOINAL EXPLORATION.

IP. Original exploration can really be taken up only during the time that

can be spared after attending to conservation work. As no assist mt has yet

been appointed, my time was almost fully occupied with conservation duties.

However, even at the places visited by me for conservation purposes, new
points of interest were brought to light. I was also able to visit at tlio end
of the season an entirely new place where an important ancient temple was
surveyed. An account of these discovtrics will be found in Part II of this

Report, which also contains a description of tlio places visited by me in the

Jodhpur State in April 1911 as Assistant Superintendent.

VIII.—EPIGRAPHY.
1C. A list of the inscriptions copied during the year under report is given

in Appendix G. An account of tome of them will be found in Part II of this

Report One ol these is an inscription engraved on a set of oopper-plstes found at

Dfinsot in Broach. A short summary of this record has alr.adv boon given by

uio in our Progress Report for the year ending 3lst March li.'08, p. 20. As
the inscription is an important one. Dr. Stcn Konow’, when Government
Epigrnnliiht, had ssked me to bring the nlatcs to the head-quarters, thoroughly

clenu th<‘ m, and take good impreasinos. Tlio letters of the iiim i |i n are not

well preserved, but the best impulsion* it was politic to take »crc taken and
sent to lhii Bahadur Vcnknyya, Kpigraphist to the Government of India.

Another number in tlio list is an mtainpaffu of an inscription incised on red

sand-stone monolith pillar originally from Malmkut. in tbo B&dftiul lulukii, but

uow sot up in the Trophy in front of tho Nsqqar-Khanali (museum) of Bijiipur.

It linn been edited by Dr. Fleet in tlio Indian Antiquary, Vol. XIX, p.10.

IX.—EXCAVATION.

17. As I was wholly occupied this year with the conservation of valuable

monuments, I had no leisure to devote |o any excavation work. Hut, before

excavation of any sort is ui.dcrtakcn.it so- o h highly d« -irnblo to uisko n proper

survey of the likely site* and determine which of them, will well repay the cost and

trouble of excavating them. Some historical Mt« * have nlrcady been suggested

for excavation in |*rngrnph 8 of the Government Resolution No. I, General

Department, dated the 3rd January 1907. These 1 »»» unable to visit this

year, but hope to inspect some of them at least next cold season. However, as

'i was in Sindh Inst season, I sviz-.d the opportunity of seeing tlio tlil/Mi, six

miles to the north-west of Tftudo Muhammad Ktiaii, proposed for excavation

by Mr. Cousens. The sfu/xi is n very small one, and has been denuded of its

outer oninmcntnl casing. There wos not a trace of any sculptured fragment in

the debris round about. To judge from external rigns, it doc* not appear to be

a very promising site for excavation work. I nl*o vi-ited what is called Mohcn-
jO'daro, seven miles south-east of Dokri in Ijukhana district. We had received

glowing accounts of this spot, and I had great hope# of finding it to be us

interesting as the ruins of tho Mirpur Kha* tlUpa before they were dug out.

But on visiting the place I was greatly disappointed. Here are spread tho

remains of an old place for about three-fourths of a mile. Near tho western

edgo is a tower on a mound nearly seventy feet high from the ground-level,

from which the mound gradually rises. Of the top portion only the inner core

liaa remained, consisting of sun-dried brick w ork. The bottom of it appears to

have been reached moot probably by treasure hunters, who, I was told, frequently

excavated the most promising spots here. Close by towards the west and south

are six mounds, but of far lew height, and there seems to have been a river once

running between the tower mound and the other heaps. On the north side of

tho tower again are vestiges of an old brick road running up. The bricks as a

rule are of modern type and are not of large dimensions like the old. There

are no doubt some here which look old, but they are few and far between. Not
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a single carved moulded brick I was able to discover here. What a contrast to

tho Mirpur Khas ttupa, where cart loads of such bricks were found before it

was excavated ! The probabilities, therefore, are that the Mohen-jo-daro does

not represent the remains ot a Buddhist attpa or of any ancient monument.
According to tho local tradition, these are tho ruins of a town only two hundred

years old, and the dnro or tower itself a part of the bastion guarding its west

side. This seems to be not incorrect, because the bricks here found, as just said,

aro of tho modern type, and there is a total lack of carved terra-cottas amidst

the whole ruins.

X.-NUMISMATICS.

18.

The most interesting find, that ought to have been noticed in last

year’s Report, was of eighty-six lead coins reccivod from the Collector of Kanara

by the Honorary Secretary of tho Bombay Asiatic Society on the 1st April

1910. They were found in tho Arbail Forest nursery by an employee of tho

Foroat Department. Fourteen of these were defaced and worn out specimens,

and of the remaining, thirty -four were of Chutukalitnaiiidu and thirty-eight of

Mul&uamda. Five exactly similar coin* from Karwar, beariug the names of

those two kings, woru acquired some year* ago by General Pearao and duscribod

in Sir W. Elliot’s Coin* of South India and Sir Alexander Cunningham's Coin*

£
Ancient India. But the name* were wrongly read as Vadala-Nanda and

udra-Nanda, and tho coins attributed to a dynasty of Nand* kings of Kiirw&r.

But, a* was first pointed out by Prof. ltapson, tho ending word is not iKittda but

iinanda. Ho, however, read tho names as Chutukadannuda and Mmlanamda,
but tho letter preceding “eomda is eerUinly not da but la, at any rate on tho

coins presented to our museum. Again, he is iuclincd to tako Chulu nnd Mu<Ja

B
lupda) as dynastic names. In mv opinion tho whole Chutuknlinaiiula and

ul&naihdn arc proper names. The former of theao is evidently tho -amo as

that mentioned in tho Banavasl inscription edited by Ililhkr (/««/. Ant. Vol.

XIV, p. 333), whoro his three names arc mentioned, eir, Viyhuknda, ChutukaU
ftnomdn (wrongly rend Du|ukulanaihda) and Sataknilipi.

19.

The report of tho Honorary Secretary to the Bombay Asiatic Society

in connection with tho distribution of coins acquired by Government under tho

Treasure Trove Act will bo found in Appendix H. The same appendix also

contains an account of the treasure troves found in various districts. By
Resolution No. 3407, dated the 15th July 1901, Genorsl Department, Govern-

ment have asked the Collectors to giro this Offico information about numismatic

finds in their districts coming uudvr tho Treasure Trove Act, but none was

supplied during the year under report. The information given in Appendix H
is from what has appeared in tho Gocemment Gatctte.

XI —LISTS OP MONUMENTS.

20.

For tho purposes of conservation work, our Circle comprises (I) ttflb

Bombay Presidency with Sind and the Native States, (2) NiiamVtomtor#
(3) Rnjputana, and (4) Central India. In their letter No. 12-28 Arch.,

Revenue and Agricultural Department (Archeology), dated the 24th August

1891, printed in the preamble of the Bombay Government Resolution No. 31,

dated tho 6th January 1892, General Department, the Govcrmnentof India dis-

tinguish between three stages of such lists: (1) tho initial list prepared by
district and other officials, which is to form the basis on which the Archnolo-

gical officers aro to arrange their plans of survey, (2) the revised list bv officials

of tho Arch»ological Department, and f3) the final list to be selected by tho

Local Government. So far as the BobMV Presidency is coucerncd, wo have
tho revised list published by Mr. Couscna m 1897, which is taken as a guido

by the district officers in the selection of ancient monuments for conservation

purposes and for being declared protected. The list is all but exhaustive, and
though additions and corrections have been received from seme district officers,

they are comparatively few and far between. The new places, not included in

it but reported to us, can be visited at our convenience or when the time comes
for a second revision. For Rnjputana, a list has been prepared in the oflico of

b 643—
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Honourablu the Agent to the Governor-Geueral, which, being ^implemented
by the list for the State of Mewsr sent by Colonel Pinhcy, when Resident at

Udaipur, forms the initial list for that province, and winch in fact gave rae

valuable guidance in planning my tours there. The materials that aro being

gathered in these tours will be embodied into the revised list, and it will take

nearly seven years to bring this list to a completion. The places, which are

noted in the initial list but whieh have not been visited, are yet many, and us

1 travel more and more in Rajputaua, I find the country more and more fully

overstocked with aucient monuments that I had an} idea of. When compilation

of tho revised list is taken in hand, it will be fonnd that many entries in the

origiuat initial list have to be weeded out and many more to be modified and
corrected. Above all, the revised list will give a reliable classification of the
old buildings, which will guide the various Native States of Hajputann in

selecting them for conservation. But moat of them need not wait till this list

is out. In our Progress Reports will be found descriptions of the various

monuments I have inspected in Rajputaua, and the classes, to which they belong,

have also boon therein specified. All that is now—ary here is to take up at

once for conservation those building* which have been put in the first class, those

assigned to the second to be, as a rule, taken in hand afterwards.

21. With regarJ to the NiduiTs territory, only an initial list has been
published. It forms Volume XXXI of th» Ardutolojical Surrey of India
(New Imperial Series). This stands in great need of revision, but the revision

will havo to bo hold in abeyance till th»t of tho Rajmitann list is complete.

No kind of list has an far been prepared for Central India. But it is Iio|m1

that the Honourable the Agent to tho Governor. General, Central India, will

proparo a list of monument* similar to that for Rajputaua. Thia with tho

places mentioned in tho Arekteotogiral .Surrey Reports of Sir Alexander
Cunningham and in tho Central India tJasetterr will form a nioo initial list for

that province.

22. In our Progress Renorta, wo havo, from time to timo, rooordod the

great help wo have received from the various district officials by way of

additions and corrections for the revised Lists qf Antiquarian Remains in Ike

Bombay Presidency. This timo wo are indebted to Mr. V. N. Parulekar,

Executive Engineer, Eastern Nam District. Ilis report o:i the antiquities of
the Thar and i'iirkar District and tho condition in which they are at present

is of great value. This district is a sandy region and difficult to travorso, and
our tlmnlu to Mr. I'arulokar are, therefore, tho greater for tho great trouble to

which ho inuat have undoubtedly put himself. His rc|>ort will bo found in

Appendix K.

XII —PROTECTED MONUMENTS.

23.

During tho period under report only fir* monuments were declared

protected under section 3 of the Ancieut Monuments Preservation Act, No. VI

I

of 1904. They aro all situated in the Wert Khandcsh District {see Appendix L).

It will not bo out of place to remark here that the list of monuments in the
several districts of the Presidency proper and Sind recommended by Mr. Cousens

(vide Progress Report for 1908, pp. 15—20) ha* not, probably owing to tho
pressure of other important work, attracted as much attention of the Collectors

as the subject deserves. The progress of declaring monuments protected is

really very slow. From the list just referred to it will bo seen that no less than
seventy-one monuments in the Bijapur District alone were recommoi.ded by
Mr. Coupons, but of these only twelve havo so far been declared protected !

The remark applies to most of the other districts also. It U true that Collectors

arc hard pressed with their manifold onerous duties, but if they have found timo to

supply us with valuable additions and corrections for the revised Hits of Anti •

S
Marian Remains in the Bombay Presidency, it would not be too much to expect
lem to put similar enthusiasm in the work of taking the necessary stops for

declaring ancient monuments protected. Attention is, however, invited in this

connection to what has been said by Mr. Couswns in bis letter No. 234, dated

the 30th June 1904, paragraphs 2 and 4, printed in the Government Resolution,
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No. 1132, dated tho 22ad August 1904, a* has been done by the Resolution
itself.

24.

It is a matter of great delight that the very important work of

executing agreements with the owners of the monuments has commenced, and

no los* than ten such agreements were passed this year, as is evident from the

Appendix just referred to. It is extremely desirable that this work should
progress with as great speed as possible, for, unless these agreements are entered

into with the owners, it is not possible to take moaaures to even keep clean and

tidy the monuments that have been declared protected on archajological and
historic*! grounds. These are urgently needed in the case of the Ahmedabad
mosques, which are gems of their kind but defaced by the owuors just as it

suited their utilitarian ends (tee paragraph 31).

XIII.—CONSERVATION.
(a) Bombay.

25. A statement of conservation works carried out in the Bnubiy Pro*

eidency during tho financial year 1911*12 will be found in Appendix M. It is

compiled from the lists received from the Divisional Superintending Engineers

and the Examiner, Public Works Accounts, B imbay. A now foature of this

statement Is tho introduction of the s.*cticn " Description of repairs donei"

inserted in accordance with the infractions contained in tho Government of India,

Department of Education (Archanlogy), letter No. 33, dated tho 2nd February
1912, and communicated to this office in the Bombay Govornmont Resolution,

General Department, No. 1223 of 22nd February 1912. Tho list of works it is

proposed to taku in hand during tho year 1912*13 is given in Appondix N.

26. In their Memo. No. 71- VT, date 1 the 20th May 1911, Government
asked Mr. Longhorit, who was then Superintendent*

*y**
to make proposals for putting Shivaji'a tomb at

liiiygal in docont repairs and for any other work for the due conservation of

tho rolios on tho fort. lu parsuanoo of these instructions ho loft Poona towards

tho close of that month and visited Kaygad, although it vat raining in torrents.

Thu tomb is particularly a plain structure of no architectural value. A stone

masonry plinth 32' 6* square and 4' 3" high marks tho cremation place of

Shivaji. Over tho plinth is built a wall 6' I high, octagonal in shapo. Tho
enclosure formed by this wall is fillod with murum, boulder, and rubble. Tho
ton of this filling wnt at first flat, and was in 1996-07 sloped so as to keep oil

rain*water. Mr. Longharst suggostod that this should again bo made flat with
wull-droosed paving stones set in good sounJ cement. His other suggestions

wore to out out tho vegetation iu tho open joints of tho masonry with chisel

and hammer, point thorn with cement flush with the surface, and so to excavate
tho ground round about the tomb as to preservo its height of 10’ 2'

uniformly on all sides. Ho did not approve of the idea of enclosing it with

an ornamental iron railing, a* it would tend to destroy tho original simplicity

of the structure and mako it look painfully modem. But he proposer! that a
white marble tablet, bearing a suitable inscription in English and Marathi,
should be inserted in the east face of tho tomb, recording tho fact that it was
hore that tho body of Shivaji, the founder of tho Maratha dynasty, was
cremated in the month of April 1630. Ho also proposed that the cart tract

from Maha l t> Kanj»r, tho pathway up tho hill to the fort, and tho only tank
which was in a leaking condition, should be repaired. Government have decided
to take action in regard to all these suggestions excepting the last two, aud also

to put tho a^noepf temple ofM *ha leva into a fair state ol repairs. Estimates
have been submitted and approved by me, and the work will be brought to a
completion before the close of tho next financial year.

27. When I visited Elephant* towards tho clave of September last for

EU[|,1),
preparing a guide to the caves, the work of restoring

the pillars was well-nigh complete. The renewed
shaft that then struck me as the bast of the whole lot was that of the southern
pillar in the west chapel of the east wiog. Here the joints between tho layers
of the shaft were made so fine as to bs almost imperceptible.
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28. The coat and west wings of this cave had each formerly an entrance

from the north, but they have now been blocked ur> with earth and stones

removed out of their courts and the »iDg temples. This accumulation of debris

was not great in 1871 when Dr. Burgess first wrote " Elephanta, described and

illustrated," as is clear from the ground-plan published in it. But this debris

has now so fearfully accumulated that nearly half of each court is filled. I

have made a proposal to remove the whole of this debris, clear the original aide

entrances, aud thus restore the cave to its original plan.

29. The grandest event of the cold season w as the visit ol Their Imperial

Majesties and the Royal suito to the great cave on tho 5th December last. Their

Majesties were accompanied only by Mr. Proes, Executive Engineer, Presidency

District, and myself. The wholo of the Royal party could not at first bring

themselves to believe that it was one wholo rock that had boon so excavated.

Thoy looked hard but in vain for joints aud other signs of structural buildings

in tho eavo. But they were at last convinced that it was a rock-cut monolithic

temple, and could not help uttering *' wonderful." What a contrast to tho

Bombay people, to most of whom tho place offers only the pleasure of a aea-trip

and picnic ! His Imperial Majesty took interest in everything connected with

tho cave, and was satisfied with tho work of restoring the missing columns.

His Majetty did not also fail to notice the debris lying in tho wings and

forthwith asked us to see that it was removed. It was particularly gratifying

that this was oxactly the point to which I had drawn attention in my proposal

for tho conservation of this covo.

30. Twooty-four monuments both in tho city aud suburbs of Ahuiudfthnd

have so far boon declared protected, and are now
Ahin«iab«4.

under the direct supervision of the Public Works
Department. Excepting two thoy aro all Muhammadan buildings. Most of

theso wore inspected by mo, and were, thanks to that Department, found to be.

on tho wholo, well takon care of. It has not yet boon found possible to do all

that is needed here, but every attempt is being made to keep them clean and

tidy. When I inspected these monuments in November last, tho Jiakr-ld

festival was just over. Consequently I found tho exteriors of most of theso

monuments studded with wooden battens and tho interiors a jaU work of wires

tied round tho pillars for holding gla-vH lamps for illuminations at night. Tho
census number, again, was revolting by tho conspicuous place in which it had

boon painted on almost evory one of there buildings. But what surprised mo
most was that pointing was too freely used in closing cracks and resetting old

fallen stone*. AhmedabAd is not tbo only instance of this kind. The pracGco

of pointing, I found, followed almost everywhere 1 went. It is, indeed,

wonderful that pointing should bo so widely prevalent, ©specially us it is con-

demned in Marryat's Specification!, the standard refer* nco book of the Public

Works Deportment. This is oxtromcly to be regretted iu tho case of old stone

buildings. For there were originally erected without mortar, and pointing has

consequently no placo at all in their structure. It cannot, therefore, l>« too

much condemned when used in repairing or restoring ancient monuments.

To this I drew the attention of the Subdivisions! Officer who is in charge of

tho Ahuicdabad buildings, and, iu February last, when I was again there, I was

glad to find that every attempt was being made to remove all pointing from tho

surface and restrict it strictly to tho joints.

31. It is a matter of extremely great delicacy and difficulty, when wo have

to deal with mosques that arc owned by private individuals or managed by

Punch or committees, but arc also declared “ Protected Monuments ’’ on their

architectural and historical merits. Most of these mosques have been found used

as private dwellings, and no scruples arc entertained by tho people in altering,

defacing, and profaning the buildings. The abominable whitewash is by no

means absent. Whitewashing dome, is perhaps not very objectionable, but

the use of whitewash on stone sculptures cannot be too strictly forbidden. Tho
wholo of the inside and outside of Ddda Hariris Mosque has been whitewashed.

And Dastur Khan’s Mosque is no better. This is highly to be regretted.

The interiors again are kept as full of untidy litter as possible. Wc have

only to see the 2anaaa gallery of the Jami’ Masjid, Rani Rupavati's Mosque,
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Dada Hariris Tomb, or Miya Chip’s Mosque, to be convinced of this fact

They have been overstocked with all kind* of things, such ns beds, lamp stands,

casks, trestles, tins, door frames, biers, and so forth. I do not suppose that

anybody cau assert that so long as this is allowed, these mosques have been

kept clean and tidy as they ought to be since they have been declared protected.

But this is uot all. Both the interior and exterior of some of these buildings

have new excrescences added to them to suit the domestic exigencies of tho

owners. A shed of corrugated iron, as in the case of Dastur Khan’s Mosque,

is raised in front of the monument, and the euds of the prayer-chamber or cloisters

enclosed from inside with brick and mud walk for dwelling purposes. Some-

times tho recesses of the perforated windows, as in the caso of Raiji

Rupavati’s Mosque and Queen’s Mosque at Sanmgpur, arc closed up with

brick and plaster work and turned into store cells, and the passage

below tho Mitnbar or pulpit is converted into a chamber by closing up ono

side and putting up a door at the other. What is worst, in tho north-west

corner, outsido Miya Chisti’a Moeouc near the Shahpur Cato, n latrine has

boon actually built touching tho back of tho Mosqur 1 Nobody can deny that

this is highly objectionable both from tho artistic and religious points of view.

To prevent those nuisances, I think it is high time for agreement* being ontored

into by tho Collector with the owners or committees of tho mosques in

accordance with sectiou 5 sub-section 3, of the Ancient Monuments Act The
Muhammadan community, I Jaro say. havo not lost their fine religious sense

to suppose that these sacred monuments of theirs havo not boon put to profano

uses by being thus altered, defaced and polluud as the sordid utilitarian considera-

tions of the owners or Punch dictated. No fear need, thoroforc, bo entertained of

injuring their religious susceptibilities by attempting to maintain these mosquoa

in as good a condition as protected monuments desorvo to bo.

32. About thrcc-qusrtora of a milo eouth-e»*t of KAypur gate is tho

K&nkrivfc lake, on the left bonk of which arc tho Dutch and Armenian tombs.

Tho Public Works Department docs not sonu to have done anyUiing hero after

they woro declared protected beyond putting a CMctus hedge, which again

bos been broken down in many places. Tin- whole ground so enclosed is again

strewn with orduro of monkeys. Whitewash has boon allowed free play, oven

the stone epitaph tablets not being span*!. Those last havo boon so thickly

oncrustcd with plaster that inscriptions engraved on them havo boon completely

concealed, tho only indication left being that they have tho nppcaraucu of some-

what sunk panels. Suspecting that one such panel might bo a tablet I incised

it with my penknife, and layer* of plaster dropped down at my foot exposing

the inscription. I tried tho experiment in two moro cases and with perfect

suocoss; and I am cortaiu that many epitaphs will bo revealed if this treatment

is followed in other case*. There can be no doubt that it is not one or two but
several coatings of whitewash and piaster that have hidden those slabs from

view, and consequently tho present staff of tho Public Works Department is in

no way responsible for it.

33. A copy of a “ Note on tho preservation of Dutch Monuments in

India,” drawn by Dr. J. C. Overvocrdo, Record-keeper and Curator of Museum
of Archreology, Leiden (Holland), was communicated to our office with

Government No. 4613 of 29th July 1911 with orders to submit a report on tho

Dutch monuments in our circle. I could inspect those at Ahmedabad only,

and bad no timo to visit those at Broach and Surat owing to important

conservation work elsewhere. I hope to inspect these last in tho next cold

season, if not earlier. My report on the Ahmedabad Dutch Tombs lisa already

been submitted to Government with my letter No. 296 of 6th May 1912

aud forms part of my Conservation Notes upon tho Aucient Monuments in

Ahmedabad.

34. Six miles south-west of Ahmedabad is Sarkhcj, which owes Its fame

to Shaikh Ahmad Khsttu Ganj Baksh, a celebrated
' Muhammadan Plr or saint. Round his tomb have

sprung up a number of buildings which are all situated on the sides of a spacious

tank. When in 1908 His Excellency the Governor visited Sarkhej, ho expressed

some anxiety about the insecure appearance of the colonnade of remains known

b 613—3
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aa the Blbl Mahall on the west side of the tank, especially a* the pillars were
found to have a lean outwards. On, however, carefully examining them, tho

centre of gravity of the inclined pillars was found to fall within the middle third

of their bases, and so no danger was feared. The pillars aro, moreover, tied

together longitudinally as well as crosswise, by stone beams resting on them, so

that no harm, it was decided, could come to the structure a- a whole. The
south side brick wall, however, of the building was greatly out of plumb on tho

upper floor, and had cracked away and separated from tho cross wall. It was
pulled down alter taking a photograph and was rebuilt last year. Only a voar
previous the fine jali wont of the perforated panels on the Second floor had been
renewed, and I was pained to see, when I was there in February last, that the

greater portion of this renovated carving was destroyed (1 was told) by tho

village bovs who often lounge here I It is highly advisable to engage a custodian

to look after all those building*.

35. Some special repairs are at present being carried on at Sarkhcj in

accordance with tho proposals of the Superintending Engineer, Northern
Division, and when I was at Sarkhcj last I was sstisflwl that most of them woro

really noodod. Tho points wherein I differ from him have boon communioatod
to him by means of a letter. Tho passion for raising modern erections in old

monuments for dwelling purpose* that wo seo in Ahmodibad is by no means
alwont hero also. Tho spaocs between the pillars of the paasago connecting tho

tombs of Muhm&d Bigarah and Blbl Rajbai liavo been enclosed by new brick

walls into a number of rooms. Thoso are very unsightly and formed no integral

part of tho original buildings. Tboy onght to bo dismantled.

30. If anybody wishos to understand what tho Archeological Department

Champanlr
ha* ^*Cn ^°'nK for tho conservation of anciont buildings,

ho can got a good idea by visiting Ohiimpnnir. Tho
whole sito of Ohampnnir had for long boon all but ontirvly dnsortod, nnd tho

old monuments wore so much ombedded in a thick forest undergrowth that it

was next to impossible to got noar them and examine thorn properly. But this

jungle has now been removed from around tho principal buildings, and broad

cleared ways connoct one building with anothor.

37. Tho eastern arched cntranco into tho old fori, ou tho oast of tho

village, was in an unsafe condition and was repaired threo years ago. Tlio trees

and shrubs that had grown in tho masonry wore removed, and tho top of tho

arch ring dismantled and rebuilt. Tho tops of tho walls wore reudorod water-

tight with coment concrete.

38. Tho Jnmi* Madid has been receiving attention long time since. Tho
lost time it was repaired was in 1010, when no less than Rs. 2,758 woro
expended. The unsightly shcct-iinc water shoots wore replacod by cut stono

water spouts. The plastoring of tho domes had flaked off and was redone. Tho
porch on tho north end of the building, leading to tho Zanani gallory, was badly

damaged and was repaired. Though we on our part have tried to put tins

building in a good condition, wo have not boon fortunate enough to receive proper
nnd ndequntc co-operation from tho Public Works Department. For the court

nnd tho surroundings of tho Masjid aro yet to bo found in an untidy condition.

Nothing has been done to fill up the circular trench prepared for grinding

morlar, which has, curiously enough, been planted inside instead of outside tho

enclosure. Attention to this had been drawn six years ago! Again, tho

machine, which, l was told, was brought to lift up stones to the second storey,

has still been allowed to remain where it was. Similarly, some of the rafters,

brought when repairs were going on here, aro still kept standing against tho
facade. This uulidinoss is highly regrettable, and ought to cease as early as

possible.

39.

Similarly, special repairs were done to the Eevda and Nogina Masjids

to the extent of nearly Ra. 1,650 each. It is a pity that nothing has yet
been done to thoroughly conserve the tomb of the Nagina Masjid, which has

been described by Dr. Burgess as “ one of the most ornately carved tombs in

Gujarat.’’ Some repairs no doubt seem to have at some time or another been
executed here, for one of the voussoirs adjoining the keystone of the central arch
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on the west had slid down, and, while doing the repairs, this was not put in

position and only the gap left at its top was filled in. The arch atone now
requires to be set in its proper original position. On the north side of the tomb

the ground is very low and has got exposed. The other throe sides again are

silted up with earth. All this requires a careful levelling on all sides.

40. The only building repaired during the last financial year is Sakar

Khan’s Durgah, popularly known as Patar Kota. This building was handod

over to the " Lodge Pavagadh ” for uss as a Masonic I^tdge. in accordance with

the Government Resolution No. A.-286I of 7th December 1909, Public Works

Department. The details of the repairs carried out here will be found in

Appendix M.

41, A mile to tLo south-east of Chimpinir is Pavraulh, the hill of which
is regarded sacred, both by the Hindus and the Jainas.

1‘avsga The peak is crowned with a shrine of KalikimatA,

which is visited by Hindu pilgrims almost every day. The plateau surrouudiug

tho peak is studded with a number of temple*, mostly Jaiua, and in ruins.

These tho Jaiua community wanted to repair, and we were asked by tho

Collector of Punch Mahils whether permission could be granted to them. But,

heforo our Department could come to any decision, the Jainas aeom to havo boon

allowed for some time to execute aome repain* ou them. Tho Collector, however,

topped it, and again referred the matter to us. Accordingly, 1 visited

Pivaga^h about tho end of November last and inspected the temples. Tho first

of these that arrests our attention, as we enter on the plateau after climbing the

hill, is

centre

Consequently it has been settled that the Jainas should bo permitted to resume

their innovation, especially aa they have already boon allowed to put forth tome
work on them. Hut they have been expressly warned not to attempt to restore

tho old carvings on tho ternpin, but merely to block out tho mouldiugs and other

I
mminent features. Tho Jainas are notorious for whitewashing and painting

heir temples. And, in fact, even of the portion of tho B&vandorl restored by

them one spiro has actually boon whitewashed and one shrine painted yellow.

They, therefore, also require to be warned in unmistakable terms not to white-

wash or paint any one of the old buildings. Besides the Bavanderl thore aro

two more temples that have been already repaired and occupied by tho Jainas.

They aro now dedicated to Chandraprabha and Supnnfro. But as the whole

work of renovating them is over, nothing can now bo dono to thorn. Tho first

of thceo is on tho south end of the Chhasia tank. There is also another toinple

on tho north end of this tank, but this is a flaiva temple. This also the Jainas

wanted to posses*, but I havo asked the Collector not to allow them by any
incaus to occupy it.

a group of Jaiua cells arr.mgod in an oblong with four shrine^ one at tho

of each and popularly known as B&vaodect The whole is in too far

cd a state of ruin to warrant any public expense on its restoration.

42. There are two curious things about these Jaina temples. Tho first is

that thoy are in no way arcbajologicallv interesting. They aro spociraons of tho

13th century Gujarat architecture, and are by no means happy ones. Of those

tho Bavanderl, again, which is a little better than any other, is in an extremoly
dilapidated condition. Aud yet these temples have been declared protected and
put under Class II 1 Tho Director-General of Archeology is to visit Ohamp&nir
next cold season, aud it will bo decided after consulting him on the spot whether
their declaration as protected monuments should not l>e cancelled. The second
curious thing is that they have been classed II (a), (a) showing that they aro

buildings in the possession or charge of Government. And yet tho restored ones
of these, including tho temples of Chandraprabha and Suparsva, the Jainas havo
been allowed to oocupy I

43. The fort of Basscin is full of Portuguese remains, but we have for tho

B«s(«in present selected only six of the old buildings for

conservation. They are (1) Franciscan Church, (2)
St. Paul’s Church, (3) Nossa Senhora’s Church, (4) St, Joseph's Cathedral,

(5) Dominican Church, and (6) Palace of the Captain of Basaein. Estimates
for these amounting to Rs. 7,494 were submitted to and approved by us nearly
five years ago, but owing to the urgency of conservation works elsewhere no
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provision could so far bo made for them. For tho year 1910-11, however, it

was possible to make some allotment, but more than ’Ra. 1,000 could not bo

Cvided. Tho Executive Engineer, Tliana District, was somewhat at a loss to

<w how to spend this small amount, and also wanted to ascertain the exact

nature of the conservation work that was here intended. So we made an
appointment, and met in the fort on the 9th of December last. It was agreed

that the work to bo taken in hand should be limited to junglo clearance in

Ruins Nos. 1, 6, 2 and 1 and the preservation of the arched roofs of Ruins
Nos. 4, 8 , 2, and 1 (as marked abovo), to the extent to which the allotment for

tho year would permit. Such trees, as were affording support to the walls,

should be left as they were, that is, their trunk* should not oe interfered with

but their branches cut off. Such trees, as were not affording support to tho

walls, should be destroyed by injecting into them assafa'tida solutions. The
should be confined strictly to tho preservation of the structures, and no5t was to be made at restoration beyond replacing in position any original

stone* which might bo found amount the ruins. No pointing of joints

was to be attempted
;
tho cementing material should be placed only in the actual

joint ami should not come on to any outside surface of tho stones. Outside each

of tho ruins should be a board with the narno of the Ruiu printed on it and
fixed on a post about 0 feet high, clear of the building.

44. On tho 19th of February last wo again visited Bassein fort to sco

whether re|*ir» were being done in accordance with these requirement*. Thanks
to tho deep interest takon by Mr. Bader, tho Executive Engineer, work
was being done hero quito satisfactorily and there was nothing to find fault with.

Tho removal ofjunglo was being pushed ou vigorously to completion, and tho

buildings wore being cleared of ail debria. This led to the disoovciy of nn

S
itaph near tho chancel of St. Joseph's Cathedral and to the opening of a

herto inaccessible aide chamber on tho north-west, whoao dome woe found to

ho decorated with |>aiiiting. Tho high pinnacles of this building on the west,

which arc full of ominous cracks and are consequently dangerous, were after-

wards examined carefully, and it was decided that the ground outsido thcao

upto the roadway should bo closed by « wooden railing of battens threo foot

high to keep tho public out of tho danger xoou and that similar railing for tho
protection of the public should be put op at the other buildings whore tho

structures wore in a dangerous condition mud likely to collapse at any time. It

was also decided to place notice boards on tbeao railiugs and insido near tho

cracked masonry. Tho boards with the names of tho building* wore found by
mo to bo put up rather prominently and quite in front of thorn. Wo agroed
that they should he moved away to one side.

dings wo
of thorn. Wo agrot

45. Nowhore have the archajol«igical buildings been ao well taken care of

by the Public Works Dq>artmcnt ns at Bijnpur,
'

TTiis reflect* very great credit on Mr. Williams, the
tl wa I a aw • «V^t • W I . a

Executive Engineer, who, when I was in Rijapur in January last, was busy

with securing more ancient monument* for conservation purposes and acquiring

suitable strips of land around them. How a piece of laud round about improves
tho general appearance of an ancient monument may bo seen from tho Gol
Gumljoz itself. It is tho moat magnificent old structure at Bijnpur, but itH full

grandeur is felt because of tho clean space of ground kept all round it This

8uaco utrain can bo iucreascd on all side* with perfect advantage, us its noblespace again can be increased on all side* with perfect advantage, os its nobio

proportions and magnificent dome can be seen to tne fullest advantage only from

a distance. This monument was illuminated on the Durbar day, and one can

imagino how grand and imposing it must have looked for miles from tho city on
either side. The arrangements for ita illumination, however, were uot carried

imagino how grand and imposing it must have looked for miles from tho city on
either side. The arrangements for ita illumination, however, were not carried

out with as much of neatness or cleanliness as was desirable. For at places

both inside and outside, pieces of dried clay were to be seen, and the new
coping of the parapet wall of the whispering gallery was soiled with oil. Nails

had been driven into the base of the great dome from outside for hanging lamps,

and while the lamps were removed the nails were allowed to remain. A custodian

has been appointed to look after the building. Bnt he does not seem to be as

careful and diligent as he ought to be. The basement of the raised platform, on
which are placed the counterfeit tombs, is provided with a number of small

niches on each side. Those, instead of being kept clean, are used by him for
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throwing refine after sweeping the floor. Again, some lounger sitting on one

of the stone benches of the gallery appears to have chewed pan and thrown

spittle on the wall. It is wonderful how the custodian did not take any notice

of it. But his indifference does not stop here. 1 was informed that the plaster

of the dome linked oft when some tourists exploded large fire crackers for (uti

in the whispering gallery. It is surprising Uiat this was permitted by the

custodian, as even a footfall of a person is sufficient hero to awaken the

echoes of the tread of a regiment. Tin* firing of a Urge cracker is enough to

impart a violent impact to the dome and cause oven a falling off of tlio piaster,

especially as it is so many years old. 1 have advised that a hoard should be

put up at each of the entrances forbidding visitors to do anything which would

cause a loud report.

4G. There nrs Mima cracks going right *up from bolow on and near the

western mindr of tho southern facade. A similar craek may also be seen where

this minin’ touches this facade inside. Tilts is probably due to tho subsidence

of foundation, and tho crack may not gape farther. A pieoe of paper was no

doubt stuck in the list rainy Keaton to tho inside crack to see whether it

widened. But though the |>archment remained exactly intact, tho test cannot

bo taken to bo quite convincing as the rainfall was very scanty last yoar.

47. Tho brick para|Kit wall of this gallery, when it was without any

coping, always required more or less repairs owing to tho top bricks being liablo

to bo easily displaced. This has now been stopped by providing it with n

ShiUbad stone coping. But oven now tho parapet wall is too low, being about

3' 3". Perhaps it would have been better if this wall had boon raised iu height

by at least two feet before being furnished with coping.

48. Thera is on* thing connected with this monument which is an oyosoro.

Tho half-fallen arohus attached to tho G«»l Gumbo* on tho aoath-caat havo at

pro sent been oocupiod by Cldiaparbands. As they ara Mill a somewhat lawless

and dirty tribe, it is not to bo oxpoctod that the surroundings of tho luonumonb
will ramain Male or clean with them. In fart, tho torraco on which tho Gol
Gumbo* stands was strewn here and IIkto, when I was at Bijiipur, with tho

dung of tho donkeys which I was told belonged to thorn. Thu chain of tho

fencing round the Trophy in front of tho Naq<|ir Kbanah was also many a time

broken down by their boy*, who enmo to ml there and onjoy themselves. A
plot of land has boon takon by tho Couimi*sioncr of the Southern Division, and
they are being encouraged to build house* for themselves, aid of timber, ston.-s

and a loan of money being given. Plan- for their quarter* are n!-.» under the

consideration of Government. And it Is oxpoctod that they will quit their

proaoat arched dwellings by the middle of November next.

49. The repairs to the roof over the main largo room of the Asir Mal ia1 1,

first suggested by Mr. Cousens, have not yet bocu completed. This roof had
boon supported on tcakwood beams of large section. This being decayed, it

was resolved to renew it with cut Unkwo>d joists and briok-on-odgo roofing.

On demolishing the roof, however, it was discovered that tire beams were very
much decayed on tiro top sides and that con-equently it was not practicable

to fix rafters to those beams as would be requircsl for the roofing proposed. Tho
old beams also were not strong enough to carry any weight as its ends had rotted.

Hence it was proposed to remove and replace them iu their old positions for the
sake of retaining the old appearance of the building. Over these old beams mid
quite independently of them was to be constructed a simplex roofing on rolled

steel beams and joists and on the underside a teakwood ceiling was to bo fixed,

os it originally existed, using the old materials as far as possible. This arrange-

ment was the most feasible, as, besides the old appearance of the building being
maintained, there would be a strong and lasting roof. All this has been now
completed, and only the reinforced concrete roof remains to bo placed on the
rolled steel beams. The beams and joists, however, as just said, arc not seen
from bolow as they are hidden by the old wooden beams and planking. Tho
roof when complete will thus be an entirely new roof independent of the old

roof which is restored but carries no weight Nearly Re. 5,000 havo so far

been spent.

50. The work of renewing the corbels supporting the cornice of tho
mosque of the Ibrahim Rauza, which was proposed, and for which an estimate

was passed, by my predecessor, Mr. Loughurst, was not actually begun when
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1 was in Bij&pur. The necessary stone was then being brought from tho

quarries in the Sholapur district which supplied it for the restoration of tho

corbels of the Gol Gumbos. The work appears to have been afterwards

commenced and finished to the extent of the allotment provided for for tho lost

financial year.

51. The Tomb of Ali (II) Adil Shah even in its present unfinished

condition is grand and magnificent, and would have rivalled any tomb in India

if it had been completed. A nice road has been made, branching off from the

main road and leading to this building. This is just as it should be. But the

rubble wall around it is not kept in a good condition. As it is, it is broken
down in many places from where people come in large numbers and use the

enclosure os a latrine. Pigs also flock in large numbers and foul the place.

I have proposed in my conservation note that tho rubble wall should ho mended
where necessary and a notice board in Canareae might bo put up nt tho
northwest corner waning tho people against repeating tho nuisanco. A small
door might alao bo put up, where tho road leading to the tomb joins its

enclosure wall.

52. The arched openings of the corridors of Ali (I) Roza hava boon filled

with stone- half their heights. This greatly spoils tJie ap|>earaiico of tho

building. Tho stone*. I have sugge-*ted. should bo removed, and a rubble wall

compusud of those and other stones might be put up around it so as to enclose

also tho tomb at the south-east corner. This is absolutely necessary, because,

ns tho place is accessible to all sorts of animals, tho tali work on the cast sido of

the platform of the tomb, though »o recently done, has been broken.

53. About half a mile to tho north-east of the town of Sinnar in tho

Ni'isik District is the temple of Gondotfvara. It is a
r Suva shrine, surrounded by four attendant shrines,

with the Nandi pavilion in front on the cast. The whole group stands upon a
raised terrace, and is enclosed by masonry wall originally with tliroo entrances,

of which that on the north ha- now totally disappeared.

54. Thu tomplo is built of tho ordinary amygdaloid*! Iran rook oxcavatod

no doubt from the quarry in the front The *tro->- of weather has fearfully told

upon tho exteriors of the temple and its aobsidinry -hrinos, which have bucomo
honeyoombod. Tho surfaces of these structures again are, strange to sav,

coverud on tho north sido with a kind of white hardened uio«s. I am nfnud

nothing can bo dono to this tomplo in this respect, a- the cost ot applying stone

preservative would bo simply prohibitive.

55. A most irritating thing about this tvmplo is the araflolding, which,

I am told, was raised by tho Public Worka Department in 189G rouud the spire

when some repairs to it ware going on, but wbich nevertheless ouriously enough
was allowed to stand as it then was. However, there is now this fortunate

circumstance that with only a few alterations the same scaffolding might bo used

for the repairs of the temple. But this scaffolding will, it is hoped, bo removed
us soon ns these repairs are over.

50. Another irritating thing about the temple is that tho spire is crowned,

not by n cupola of tho old style a» might bo expected, but by a Muhammadan
dome of brick mn-cary. Thi* is exceedingly clumsy and highly regrettable, and
serves as a good illustration of what restoration will be carried out by persons

ignorant of tho ancient stylus of architecture. Fortunately for us the dome was

struck by lightning a few yean* ago, and is now in a shattered oondition. Tho
unsightly excrescence can therefore be removed, and the top of the iikhara made
water-tight by throwing a flat dome over, no piping being used. I have proposod

that it should alao be furnished with a lightning conductor.

67. The terrace floor touching the temple and ita attendant shrines require

to bo carefully examined and made water-tight where necessary. In this

connection special attention will have to be turned to the portion of tho floor

close beside the makara gargoyle on the north side of the spire. I have advised

that the paving stones should be relaid, supplying new ones if necessary. As
many stones of the original cut channel for the washings of tho tcmplo as can

be found require to be carefully reset.

® - 08. The courses of the dome of the Nandi pavilion have become loose.

They must bo refixed, the joints being filled with just enough cement mortar

toned down in colour to surrounding atone work. Where the stones of tho
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courses arc missing, the cavities will have to be filled with rough rubblo canon'

no as to convert the exposed core from the loose pile of masonry that it is now

into n compact solid mass. Pointing is to be avoided.

59. No less than six lintels of the temple are cracked, and have been given

stono props. The tabkamamlapa has three of them ; its north, cast and south

C
relies, one each. There is thus a regular forest of stone uprights here, which

iks unsightly. As the beams are thick and heavy, angle irons will not be

strong enough" to support them. I have, therefore, proposed that tho cracked

lintels should bo supported by irou rails resting on the corbels and tightened at

three or four places with strong iron bolts at right angles to the rails. If this

device is not found satisfactory, they might be supported on iron joist* with
ends resting on two vertical iron pipes braced together iu the centre and joined

by a channel iron.

GO. In the hull und porch of the temple of Ailvara, pointing has done its

worst. This ought to bo chipped ofT, and the joiuts refilled with ooment mortar,

confined strictly to these joints.

61. The top of the shrine will have to be made water-tight, Tho vertical

joints have gaped. They must be filled in with cement mortar caulked hard
into the interior and flush with tho masonry, a very thin joint being struck

in keeping with the adjacent joint and being brought to the tint of the old stono

work. Openings in the niches especially on the south and west will have to bo
closed up.

02. Thoro are two kinds of caves hore—Rrnhinanical and Joina. Tho

Tanka i.
first >ra 0,1 ^nkai hill within the fort. They nro all

very rough and unfinished. Tho seoond are on tho

south face of 'Jankai hill, looking down upon the village of Ankil. They aro

interesting und elaborately carved, and, as such, require to bo properly oonservod.

(W. The lower portions of the fronts of those caves had crumbled away,
and it was absolutely neottwurv to support tho overhanging rock on some
masonry walls. This has been don.-, but far from satisfactorily. An estimate

for those repaint had come to our office in 1900. aud it was distinctly stated by
us nt that tune that no white pointing was to bo used in now masonry, and that

there was to bo oement pointing only, continod strictly to tho joints
; but this

injunction was not attended to, and tho new work it as full of hodious pointing
as it possibly can bo.

64. Tho caves sro without numbers. The whole group will havo to be
properly numbered, tho numbering givou in the Bombay Gazetteer being fol-

lowed as far as possiblo.

05. Much of tho damago done to the caves has been caused by rain water
not being properly drained off. From tho inquiries I made on the spot it appears
that rain water doc* not percolate through fissures iu the ceiling rock, but comos
inside from tho terrace outside, whoao level is in many cases higher than that of
tho floors. The cave* require, therefote, to bo first cleared ofall mud and rain
water nud the ground outside reduced to a lower level thus providing proper
drainage.

6ft The spaces between the pillars of the verandahs of some cave* arc
filled with rubble masonry. This require* to be demolished and removed. Tho
cavoa again ore full of ehulm, and the ceilings may be seen blackened with
smoke. Cooking must be strictly prohibited in the caves. The pathway in

front of the caves will also hare to be cleared of all stono*, and cactus over-
hanging from their tops removed.

67. Tho Jnina divinity Aruba at the eastern end of the verandah of Cave
No. II according to the Bombay Gazetteer has been converted into a Hindu
goddess. This might now be allowed to remain as it is, but I have proposed
that the practice of daubing over the parts of the shrine with red-lead should
be stopped, and the red-lead of tho sculptures removed with oil aud tho spots of
the oil with country soap.
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63. Three miles south-east of Kopergaon in the Ahmednagar District is

Kokamjhan, where is an interesting old temple
dedicated to, what the people call, Damodara-ilaliii-

dcva. In the shrine is a lingo, and behind it an image of Seab&yL And this

is why the temple is known by the names of both these gods. The lower
port ion of the temple is built of stone and the upper of brick, and the whole
appears to have been originally plastered, the ornament and the figures first

roughly done in stone being finished neatly in the plaster which ovcrlnys them.
This plaster has now flaked off in a good many places exposing the stone, which,
being trap, hus as badly weathered at that of the GondiSfvara temple at Siunar.

69. The following proposals have been made by me :

—

" The surroundings of this temple are at dirty at they can possibly be, the
village dunghill being close beside it. These should be forthwith removed.
The pavement of the floor on which the temple stands should bo traced as far

as possible and kept clean. Tho paper notices that have been pasted on to tho
front or north door of the hall should be taken out and a notioo board should bo
put up instead on tho west side just where tho village pathway touches tho
temple precincts. The Census number “ 449 "painted on the building should bo
washed uiT. The lintel in front of tho side-shrine of the goddess is cracked and
has been supported by two pillars, but theso props arc altogether unnecessary and
should bo dispensed with, as the cracked portion is exactly above the bracket
capital of the pillar. Tho only thing necessary here is that the space between
the soflits of thin lintel and tho capitals of tho pillars on which it rests should
be filled with snisll chip* of xtone and neat mortar, no that tho full pressure of
the lintel might fall on the pillars. The west lintel of the main entrance porch
is also similarly cracked and ahould therefore I* similarly treated. The front of
tho spire has (alien off, and some more portion is in imminent danger of falling.

This should bo carefully dciuoli-hcd without doing injury to any part of the

building. One of tho tilings to be thus dismantled is a miniature spire. This
should bo taken down wholo and entire ao far as possible and with the greatest
care, and ahould be kept for the present in tho ball. It can then be decides!

whether it is not worth removing to tho Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay.
Tho fallen stuff of tho apiro »hould be removed, and the roof of tho 1ml) and
other masonry should bo cleared of all vegetation, and rendered water-tight
where necessary. It should bo carefully obaerred whether tho hollow interior

of tho spire exposed by the front portion falling is during the rainy season filled

with water, though there is little likelihood of this hap|*oiug, as the tcmplo
faces north.”

(b) Bombay Native State*.

Dsroda Sl.ldh.pur.

70. An account of tho returns of expenditure on ancient monuments
incurred by the Native States, situated in the Bombay
Presidency, will be found in Appendix O. It is clear

from it that oxccpting Barexlu no conservation work of any kind was taken up
by any one of these States. That done by tho Barexla Durlcir was, however, of
an important nature, and involved Urge expenditure. Tho well-known Rudrn-
mala of Siddhapur, built or at least completed by tho famous Solanki sovereign,
Siddharaja-Javasiriiha, was perhaps one of the largest and most elaborate temples
ever built in India. It was subsequently destroyed by the Muhammadans upon
the occasion of one of their early inroads into Gujarat. It originally consisted

of a great central building, two or more storeys in height, consisting of a shrine
and groat hall, besides a number of other subsidiary structures. In between
tho remains that exist of this once magnificent bnilding, dwelling-houses had
been built, aud these were in daily danger of being crushed by the fall of some
of these pillars. The east porch pillars were in a specially dangerous state, and
looked as if the very least movement would precipitate the whole

;
and yet

people were calmly living in houses built up against, and immediately beneath,
them. In the first place, it was necessary to clear away the intervening houses
for the safety of the people and in order to enclose the remains in an open area.

The work of acquiring, dismantling and clearing away the whole was commenced
and completed in 1910-11 at a cast of Rs. 5,050. The remains that were next
in most immediate need of attention were the pillars of the east porch, which
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were in the most dangerous state. The north-western of the four porch pillars

bad been knocked oat of the perpendicular, and it had dragged the upper beams

with it The beams and two pillars of the second storey had cracked the north

beam by falling upon it. These had all been kept in their places by mere jam-
ming together. One of the upper beams again lay athwart tho lower beams,

and threatened to come crashing through with the least movement Mr. Cousens
had proposed that before anything could be done to this porch the whole mass
should first be rigidly propped up by walling and other debris of the houses that

were to be demolished. But the Executive Engineer, Kadi Division, brought

down this last beam by means of a derrick without in any way disturbing any
of tho pillars or beams. The pillars were afterwards linked together by means
of mild steel rings and the roils. Tho total expenditure thus incurred amountod
to Its. 0,512. Minor conservation measures still require to be adopted here, but
there can be no doubt that by far the most difficult and expensive part of tho
conservation work here needed appears to have been satisfactorily done, and
His Highness the Mahitruja of Baruda consequently deserves the thanks of the
whole civilised world.

71. Kudrauiili of Siddhapur was not the only monument to which the

,
... M Baroda Darbar had turned their attention. The old

" temple of S&rya in Mudhcr&, which is one of the
finost ruins iu north Gujarat was also taken up for conservation. The work of
clearing away all accumulated debris from around the toinplo down to tho
original ground level was finishod during tho last financial year at a cost of
Its. 920. In April and May hut the work of pumpiug out dirty and poisonous
water and taking oat silt from the Kauia-kiyiiJa in front of tho toinplo, was
completed ; the kinda is now pumped dry and thoroughly cleaned out. This is

very nice so far as it goes, but it is sincerely hoped ihst conservation of this

temple will not stop hero and that full action will bo taken in accordauoo with
all the proposals submitted by Mr. Cousc-fts.

(c) Central India.

72. In Control India also, as will be seen from Appendix P., no conserva-

,
-„r# ~ .

lion work of any nature was attempted except in

l>hhr and Indore State*. Some nelly rupairs appear
to have been done by ike Indore Darbar to tho temple of DharmannthcAvora
and caves at Dhamn&r near Cbaodaasa m the Rampura-Bhanpura district.

They also seeiu to have made the road up the hill accessible to carts. This will

doublloss provo a gr«at boon to the pilgrims who gather bore in numbers twice
or thrice a year. The imporlant conservation measure* that had been proposed
by Mr. Cousens for them cavos were all carried out by the State in 1910, and
have been referred to in paragraph 36 of our Progress Report for tli&t year.

73. The work of repairing the old buildings at Mapiju iu the Dhar Sfnte,

Dbsr M. nrf
“ ia of »11 important monuments elsewhere!
began with the visit, in 1902, of lx»rd Curxon, the

founder of systematic conservation work in India. The monuments of Mandu
are essentially of national and even world-wide interest. But tho State,' in
which chance has placed them, is one of the smallest in Central India. The
Government, therefore, came forward with their liberal subsidies, and agreed to
incur all the expenditure of initial repairs, provided the State was prepared to
maintain them afterwards and make them more accessible to visitors. Good
roads have been made by the State connecting one monument with another.
And the Government allotted no lees a sum than Rs. 80,000. And the repairs
woro being carried on on wholly satisfactory lines and most economically till

tho summer of 1905, when things began to change. The difficulties which
ensued have already been commented on by Mr. Cousens in his Report for
l y K'<-06, and I need not go into details regarding them again. Suffice it
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to say that the ad rice given by the Archeological Department was set aside

in favour of other measures of which we had no knowledge and of which it

was impossible to approve. Thanks to the efforts made by the Dhar Darbiir and
Major Blakeway, Secretary to the Honourable the Agent to the Governor-
General in the Public Works Department, arrangements have now been made
for securing closer administrative control over the works at Mandu, and the
campaign of repairs, which had come to a standstill, was resumed in March 1911.
Mr. DcshpanJe, an overseer, was put in diruct charge of it, and it was being con-
stantly hu pervised by Mr. Aga, State Engineer, Dhar. Major Blakeway and
Major Bcville also came to inspect the work as often as they could, and it is a

matter of great delight that the instructions of the Archaeological Department are
now being scrupulously carried out Twelve estimates have so tar been sub-
mitted ami approved by us. When work was restarted, there was a balance of
about R*. 20,000 in hand, of which Rs. 13,024 liavc been covered by these twelve
estimates. Only conservation measures of an urgeut character have therein been
provided for, and an idea of the actual work done no far in accordance with thorn

will bo obtained from Appendix P. The charges of the establishment are borne
by the State, the establishment consisting of the overseerjust mentionod, a time-
keeper, clerk and peon. The State also meets the charges of keeping up the

buildings put in repairs, which annually amount to about Ra. 2,50U. Those
include the maintenance of seven custodians entrusted with removing vegetation

and kuepiug the buildiugs clean.

(d) Rajputana.

74. In Kajputiuin the conservation work seems to havo boon done only at

Dilwiipt on Mount Abti and Binnn in Bhnratnur, an account of which will bo

found in the statement published in Appendix K. Hut these works wore tnkoh

up at the instance of the British Government. And it is a pity that no Hnjpu-

tank State has of its own initiation oommenoed noch works in right earnest.

Perhaps they might have felt the difficulty of determining which monuments
woro worth conserving. But this need not arise now that 1 have toured in

Bnjputanu for seven years and described tho various monument* in our

Program Reports specifying also tho claee to which each belong*. No such
tour* havo been made in Central India foP ' listing * purposes, and conse-

quently tho Native State* thoro may not bo in a position to know which to

select. But such is happily not the case with Rajputnna, and tho Native Htato*

of this Agency can easily mark out for their care and preservation all thoso

monumonts that have been clamed I and II in our Progrws Hcports. It may,
however, be mentioned for their information that the monument* at Vnmntgsyh
in Sirolii, those at Osin, J&lor, Ghotiyaln, Kitkdii, Huchkala and Kanpur in

Jodhpur, those at Nngdii, Tilasmn and Biiolia in Udaipur, thorn at Muksndarrn,
Arina, A^rtl and Ratngarh in Kn{*h, and those et Bn i rat. Chn^aQ, Jin-Mhtn,

and Haras in Jaipur are both architecturally and artistically so important that

tho sooner the work of safeguarding them is taken in hand, tho better for them
and the reputation of India as a whole. Every year these precious relic* of the

past are in danger of becoming more end more disintegrated and rendered

unsafe, and if time is allowed to pass* they will soon become utter wracks past

nil repairs. Besides, as eteryyear elapse*, the repairs will become more extern

rive end more expensive. The sooner, therefore, they arc looked after, the

better. It is particularly gratifying to noie in this connection that the Chief of
Sikar in tho Jaipur State, iu whose principality is situated Haras, famous for a
tenth century temple of Siva, has shown his anxiety to put it in sound repairs at

his own expense, provided he obtains ex|xrt advice as to what is exactly required

to be done. I have of course piomised to visit Haras next cold season and make
the necessary proposals for the conservation of the temple there. It is sincerely

hoped that other Itajput princes will come forward and vie with one another in

the proper care and upkeep «.f the ancient monuments in their territories and
thus discharge their duty to the civilized world.
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XIV—TOUR PROGRAMME FOR 1912-13.

75. Aa Dr. Marshall, Director-General of Archeology, has expressed a

Irish to itapect, with me next autumn, the conservation works, proposed or

already in progress, at some of the principal places in the Western Circle,

I propose to visit, in his company, just at the beginning of the cold season tour,

Ahmed&bad, Sarkhej aud po-sibly pholka, whence we go to Champ&nir.

We shall then rail down to Rijapur, and from there to Aihole and Pattadkal

noted for beautiful early Chalukyan temple* which have long been awaiting the

attention and care of our Departm. at, but for which we could make a provision

this current year only. This will probably keep me engaged till about the end

of December.’ After Christmas I intend visiting the famous tiSpa at Sftoohl

in the Bhopal territory, Central India, where some oxcuvation work has boon

found necessary. While there 1 shall try to visit Besnagar, not far from Sanchl,

where some excavation work has already been dono by the State Engineer,

Gwalior, an a.- :ount of which ha* appeared in one of the numbers of the Journal

of the Bombay Brauch of the Royal Asiatic 8ociety. Mandu iu the Dhar State

will bo the next place tor me to visit, iu connection with the repairs already

carried out and now proposed to bo taken in hand during the current yoor.

MapjQ, I am afraid, might ongage me for a loug time, as I have to decide, thuro

on the »p -t, some ofthe complicate-! question* that have arisen iu connection with

the restoration of the front porch door of the Jnmi'maijid there to its original

condition boforo it was repaired by the Dhar Durbar sorno years ago. At the

request of the Director-General of Archmology in ludia 1 have promised the

Resident, Jaipur, to visit Hara* and advue thn Uiio Raja of Sikar upon the

Conservation of an old S'aiva templo on the hill thoro iu his principality in

the Jaipur Stato. The famous marble templw. at Dilwirn, Mt. Al*6, where

conservation work has been going on under the supervision of the Exucutivo

Engineer, Mt. Abu Division, has not for long received our attention, and 1 am
longing to visit it also. On my way back I shall visit the Dutch tombs at llreaoh,

Burnt nnd Olpdd which I wa* instructed by Government to inspect and submit

my report upou tboircondition, but which I oould nut do during tho Inst touring

Huason. I shall also havo to visit Baascin noar Bombay wlioro important

conservation work is going on. Ambamath noar Kalyiin will noxt bo visited,

where some extensive now work is proposed. Somo time must also be allowed

for unforeseen culls from the Presidency proper and tho provinces inoluded in

this Circle. After finishing work at the places mentioned above, I shall, if timo
is found, try to visit some of tho old temples in the Belgauin nnd Dlrarwap

district*, to soo whether what was proposed for their preservation by
Mr. Cousens has been properly carried out by the Public Works Department.
This will also enable mo to make myself personally acquainted with tho later

Chalukyan temples, which I have uot yet had an opportunity of seeing. In ray
tour in these two districts I shall also try to visit sumo of tho plaooa
recommended for excavation purposes by Government in paragraph 8 of
Government Resolution No. 4, dated tho 3nl January 1907.

D. R. BHANDARKAR, M.A.,

Superintendent, Archeological Survey,

Poona, 30th June 1912. Western Circle.
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APPENDIX A.

List of Drawings prepared during the year 1911-12.

S.TW No. LooslUy.

- — - - — - —-4

R«<rn*rks.

1858 Khc4 {RAjputAna) .. Plan of trmple of Hanchbodji... Mado cut and com*
plcted.

1359 F.llora (NizAm’s tern-

tory).

Id'/ibi in cafe II ••• Do.

1360 Elephants ... rUx: of the Great Cato ... Do.

APPENDIX B.

Superintendent's Diary.

(Mr. A. h. Longhurst.)

1911.

April 18tb to 22nd

.

M*y 5th to 7th ...

»» 19th to 8th

Juno.

Vkaitod Ajmer to aUoul a meeting of th# Working Oammittoo
of th« RAiputArA Museum.

Arrived a« Ntkk »• impset sod ropart up>n tho wcxxl carring

of oki llinw's
Vi*iloJ Rifgt4. tAlukA, KolAbt Dial riot, to report to

(iovoramenl on tha n if/ invasurea to bo adopted to

improve ShirA.Ta SomAJi.

(Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar)

toil.

September Slat to 25th . At FlepUiiU oare*, for Drawing a guide to the cave# for tho

o«o of Their Imperial MsieWio*, tho Emperor mid Empress

of India.

November Gth to 10th ... Arrir.-d at Ajmer to stfend the writing of tho Working Com-
mittee of Ike ItAjpntAnA UuMan.

10th ... Proceeded to Ahme. AbAd.

lllhtoSlst . Inspection of archeological building* for drawing op note*

for their eonserrauou.

22nd to 26th . Inspection of tha Elrpbanta <*»res in TOnnection with the

rebuilding of tbo raining columne in the Great. Cnrc.

26th to 28th . Inspector, ot tbo old n. M^ues at CUmuAnir and the old Hindu
and Jain* temples on the PArAgadh hill.

Return to B-nubaj.

Halt in Bombay.
29th

30th to 8th

Dec.
9th
11th

Inspection of old Portuguese rain* in tho Fort of

Return to Head -quarter*, Pt

1919.

January ISth ... Left Prooa for BijApor.

13th to 17th . Inspection o! the arcbw>ol<«k*l buildings at PijApur.

18th ... Inspection of boil-ling* at Kumatgl near BijApur.

19th to 20th . On way to Natik from B'jApur.

21*t ... Inspection of the Pi»da cares at NAsik.

22nd ... Left Niiik for Sinr *r.

23rd to 25th . Inspection of the old temples at Sinniw.

2*>th to 27th . On any from Sinnsr to AnkAl.

28th to 29tb . Inspection of the Aokii and Tanka! caves.

80th ... Arrived at Kcporgaon for KokamfliAq.

Slit to 1st Inspection of tbc old temple at Kokmutbiq.

Febrnary.

2nd ... Bctnrn to Ilead-qasrtcrs.

9th ... Left Pcona foe Bombay.
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10th care* in cxipuny with tho Director-

22

... Inspection of the Elephants

General of A.xbsology.

11th ... lUll at Bombay.
12tU ... Beturn to Head-quarter*.

17th ... Left Poona for Bombay.
10th ... In*pcction of tlie old Portuguese remains in the Fort of Baaseiu.

20th ... Reached AhmedAbAd.
list to 23nl . Inspection of the old Muhammadan buildings at Ssrkbej near

AhmodibAd.
2dth to 26th . Journey from AhuedalAd to KhodabAd iu 8itid.

Sfith to 27th . Inspection of the budding* at KhndAbid.

28lh ... Left KhadAbAd for Sukkur.

20th to 3rd Inspection of tbo buddings at Sukkur and Bohri

March.
1th ... Left Sukkur for Hyderibld.

6th ... Inspection of the building* at IlyderibAd.

6th to 8lh ... Journey ftom HydertlAd to DhAr.

9th ... Halt at DUr to inspect the old Muhammadan mosques there.

10«h ... LAt DhAr fur MAmJfi.

March llthtollth . Iu.pecti n of the botlding* at Maudit in company with tho

Dirrctfw-Geoeral of Arcbmology.

1 5th ... Left Mivdu for Indore.

1 0th to 1 7th . Halt at Indore.

1-th ... Left Indore.

2 1st ... Arrired at T»H*-
22nd to 2 l«h . Inspection of the building* at tbo Makli Hills near, and the

Masjid* iu the town of, T*H*.
25th ... Left TatU for |>okrl.

26th ... Inspection ol the old site " Mubenjo Uaro "

27th ... Left Pokrl.

29th ... Arrired at Kairli Railway Station, Judhpur-Biknner Railway

line, for BljU
.
proceeded to Jodhpur the muic day at night.

30th to l.t Hall at Jodhpur to io.pool the old oicavalod aito of Mnijijor.

April.

2nd to 3rd ... Return to IInsd'quarter*.

1911.

April 1st ... At KA|wA.

•Ith ... Armed at RpAf.
6th to 7th ... At PipAr.

Mth ... Arriral at BAgopA.
Uth to 1 Ith... At RtgofiA.

12th ... Arriral at BarlO.

13th to Wth . At Baf fl.

17 th ... Arriral at Nkjsw.
20th ... Arriral at BajlAnl.

21st ... Arriral at Jamil.

22nd to 28th. At Jssol.

29th ... Arriral at Ikslotri.

30th ... Return to Head-quarter*. Poona. Tho end of tho touring



APPENDIX C-

List of Photographs taken by the Archaeological Survey,
Western Circle, during the year IVU-I9I2.

Yambir.

8702
3703
3:01
3706
3708
3707

8708

3700

3710
3711
3712
8713
3711
8716
3718

3717
3718

3710
3720
3721

3722
3723
372*
3/l'5

3720
3727

Eltpkauca

Do!
Do.
Do.

Ahmmlibid
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Da
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

8729
3730
3731
3782

8733
373*

3735
3738
8737
878H

8730
3740
3741
3742

37*3

3741
3745
3718
3747
3748
8749

3750

8761
3752
3753
8761

3755
3758
3757

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

IX..

Do.

IX.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Chtapftnir

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

par
o.

Do.

• ••

•••

•••i

• ••1

• •

• •

...

GrestCiv*, East wia

g

Do. the cmtrmoe*

Do. Triaturii ... ...

Do. marriage of Siva tud Pirvtti

Do. onier KailAsa
Abmai ShAh'a geaer.U view Iroui NE.

Do- porch of Zsndmi gallery froni

N W. ••• «•# ... ...

Sb*h Kliu[«i m general riew

Sidi Sajy*d's mosque, rear view ... „
Do. perforated window...

Jimi' maajid. front riow

Do. general riow showing roof oTer rosorroir

IX). general view, mouth entrance from HE. ...

A 1}mml SltAli'* tomb, general tie* M
Qoaaaa' Tomb*, general riow •••

Do. tomb, of parrot and oat

Do. general riow showing loose atones in

S K. corner

Do. blind door in MW. rorocr

Do. do. io hW. ooroor
Do. perforated window in month wall

bowing portion wrongly fitted

BAi.i Siport'* mosque, general ri.w from SB.
Do. tomb, general riow from 8W.

Do. do. SB.
Do. lower baacmeat from •

r masqao, general view from SB.
Do. sosthorn minarot

1X>. general view of iutorior of tombi ...

Uutafi* Ktan’. moajii*. nair wic- from HW.
Do. ptllsr*. <* and now, from inside.

Do. bsi> inert of north minaret
Vrt bn d-din Stab's maiqoc, general wiew

R4pt Hup*watrs moaqac, general view ...

•Shaikh llimn Muhammad Cbts»i.'s mosqna. Hbihpur,

I^VDVfll V|#W ••• 1st ass

HbJ Achul Kukl’« moaqne, geooral riew ...

Do. rontral arch
. ...

Do. intorior, showing new arehca

Da. outer wall enclosure, general riow
Do. entrance in aamo wall ...

Dutch tombs near Kiakanya lank from NE.
Do. do.

Kijapur ffirpor. Ilibijl'a general riew from

8B...
roar riew showingDo. do.

buttresses

Asirwi, Miti Wnriti'i ITir, general view

Do. Ba! Harlr’s well, general new ...

Jimi’ maajid, general risw from SW.
Do. do. from SB. ...

Do. do. court and portion from SB. ...

Do. entrance arch to the oast porch

Pirigad, temple of Sira, view from east ...

Do. do. sooth...

Do. do. west ...

Do. do. north ...

Jaina temple in Biran Deri, general riew ...

Gol (iumbaa, general riow from south ...

IX). do. west
Do. east side brackets from SB. minaret

Hs*«

f

>V«*UfS.

8J'x6i*

99

99

Hrxflj-

M

M

tij-xir

•«rx*i'
Hi-xor

M* x
8*'x
'll' Xf

s/'xor

99

99

99

«rx 4|*

40*w

*r**r
»|K«J

99

99

99

vx*r
8}-xei'

99



8rn.l
Number.

8758

3750

3760
8761

8762
3763
8761
3766
3766
376/
8768

3789
877.

3771
877’

8773
8774

3775

8777

37 8
377'

8780
37t»l

8782
3783
3781
3786
378*1

37-7

8788
3789
8700
8?J1

3702
8793
879.

8796
3706
8797
87Js
379'
880.

3801
8802

S8u3
880.
88.16

8b0*»

f807

88v8
8800

881o

8"11
3812

38.3
8814
3815
8»16
381

7

3818
8819
381.0

3S21

38*2

Bij&pur

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Ho.

Kowolgl
Sinnar

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Tanlai
Do.

Koka.DlhdQ
KofargAoa
Bumoia
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

KbadlbAd
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

IV>.

Do.
Sukkor
Do.
Do.

MMQ
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

tuw cf IW«r»i*. it*' of
Ktyaliv*.

...

...

General view of Museum, Xaqqir KLinah and Gtl

Gomins from SB. ...

Do. llasjid near Gol Gombaa from 8K. ...

'Warn, fn.nl rim from SW. ...

Jimi* tnaajid, front «ww ... ... ...

Do. interior »ith mt'lrab

Maajid from »ehtar Maball, general riew... ...

Ibnthlm Kauri, general view from SB. ... ...

Grew* arch behind AaAr Maball
Gno of UndekbAn ... .. ... ...!

Temple of NarfoU, general view from SB.
Plr Ilnacui A Ion near Ba«Jl KamAn
Old Sanad of Mubaimuvl ... ... ...

Water pnvilin, general view from SB.
Temple of Gondofvar. general view from SB. ...

Do. do. from SW.
Temple of Anvar, general view from SW. ...

Do. do. front...

Do /er«*e over the ahrine ... ... i

Cave Ka 2, general view ••• ••• ••• <

Old inoaqoe, front view

Temple of MabAdeva from ro»t ... ...

Temple oo the iaknd, general view ...

Fort, Si. Joeeph’a Cathedra), general view from wmi ...

l»o. weetorn interior

Da do. with broken arch.

Do. St. Panl’e Church, gen-rnl view from NW.
Do. front view ... .J

Do. Monadevv. general view from KB. ...

Do. Krandvcan Ckorch, general view from NE.
Do. Porta do m.r, front ... . ... —!

Do. general view froi

Do. Shell bath general vww .

D* 8am S. Wttaa from SW.

«r’x4K
8{'*<V

* »r
8i-x«r

«r*«r

6r"x4fH
s|“xc}“

D
D

l»

II

•I

It

Jlmi* i

So.

sr’xor
•••

•••

•• •

•••

view from 8B.
do. from NE.

front facade in the coart

Do. do. panel in the 8. rido of central aroh fi|* x 4|*
D>. rear view of first entrance

YAr Muhammad's t..mb. get* U view from SB.
Do. front view

Sati;ctb>jo ttii.i, eastern half ...

Do. western ha'f ...

Lanuhiwne bridge, general .lew fron. above

Ashrafl Maball, gen-ral view Iron, we.-, ...

Do. aW.wing bastion from SB.
I'xcaratcd tomb of Mahmud Khaljl from SW.
Toarr of Wtifj from west • • • «

J»mi' maajid. general view from east

1>». v.ew from aooth, showing restoration

ratudr wall

D-. inner quadrangle ...

Hashing’s temb, view from BV.
JabAj Maball. ireneral view from SB.

Da

8^x6*'

«r‘x4i*

sr’xor

sj^x *r
sj-xcr

i.

from SB.
Do. entrance do r ... ...

Do. cewlv pal np bottreseos-viow from west..

Do. ornamental reservoir from SB.

Do. view of east tank

Do. water parilin from SB. ... ..

flitido'a Maball, general view*

1 1amAm, dome showing ventilators from SW.
Rftpnmti's Palace, view from weak

OM culvert on tie road to the Rewi Kupd from west ..

BiD Bahadur's palace, general view from north
Do. do. from NW. ... ...

Do. interior, ebowing tank ... ...'

**

6j-"x »r

8i“xCi“

ar’x4|
3Sj'x6is

64" x If
8|

r x64w

6i”x lj“

8,"x6J"



K«riiU

Number

3823
3824
3825

382fl

3837

8828

3829

3830

3831

3832

3833

3831
3835

3S3«
3837

3838
3839

25

Lofiiiuy.

Ma*dtt

T«‘I4
I)o.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Dokrt
Buha
Do.

Jodhpur

1», northern sic

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Memorial stone of Sty* RiJbocJ

Old eicaraled tem|>lr, general rk>w

flw of

Moeqoo near Tiripar gala (Sir T. Roe's residence) .

Jimi masjid. general riew from front ...

Dabgaram Me -one, general riew from NB
Makli hills, Jim Xilltread* Din’s tomb, no

Do. Kiri Dari from west
Xawwib Amir Khakll Kliia's toubl

from SW.
*

Ax la KLiu's tomb, general rion

from SW.
do. Iai Kbin's Zanini tomb, genera

riew from tiff. ...

do. interior central nicho ...

Shnrfa(h) Khiu'a tomb, general view

"from SW.
Mini T“g*»rd Beg*a tomb, general tie"

from SW.
Jinl Bog’s tomb, general riow from south .

Mohan-jo-dnro, general riew of sfrip* ...

Temple of Mabidera. general riew from east

Do. sculpture of Laknltfa, over the!

«*>4r
srxsi'

«fx if
i#

8fx6f

tifx4f

8fx6f

Cfx4f

8fxQf
ft

f#

/»

ft

If
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APPENDIX D.

Office Library.

Thu following is a list of books added to the office during the year
1911*11112

Calcutta Impel id! Library Cdlal gac, Vo!. II., Part II.

First Report ol the Curator of Ancieot Monument* in India for 1891-S2.

Archaeological Survey of India, Memorandum No. 2, on the Antiquities of I>akhol.

Do. do. No. 8, on the remains at Oumli.

Do. do. No. 5, Translation* of Inscriptions

from the Kanarrae district*. Belgauro, etc.

Archmological remains in the RUichpur District, Berara.

Bureuu of American Ethnology, Part II, Bulletin No. SO.

Do. do. M No. 40.

Do. do. »• No. 48.

Du. do. — No. 41.

Do do. 9» No. SO.

Do. do. No. 61.

Bureau of American Ethnology, Twenty-fifth Annual Report of tho Siuithaoniau

Institute.

Official Handbook of the Allahabad Eibihiticn.

Dr. J>. B. Spooner'* Handbook to tho PtaLiwar Museum.

Arobiuological Surrey K. port of tbe Director-General of Arclnoology in India, Part I,

for 1909.09.

Arcluiiological Surrey Report of the Director-General of Archa-dogy in India, Part II,

fur 1907-11HW.

Ari-l.n--lcgi. nl Surrey Report of tho Director-General of Archipology in India, Part 1,

for 1909-1910.

AieliBxdopk-Bl Sorrey Report of Ike Director-General of Archeology in India, Part I,

(or 1010. 1911.

Annual Progroaa Report of the A**i»!aut Archmological Suponatondont, Southorn
Circle, for the year 1909-1910.

Annual Progress Report of the Archaeological Surrey, Burma Circle, for tho yoar
11*10- 19 II.

Annual Progress Report of tbe Archvdogkal Surrey, Southern Ciicle, for tho year

1910-1011.

Annual Progress llep-rt of the Assistant A rcha>c4ogical Superintendent, Southern

Circle, for the year 1910-1011.

Annual Progress Rcpcrt of the Archeological Surrey, Hindu aud Buddhist Munu-
monts, Northern Circle, for the year 19|0-1®I1.

Animal Progrras Report of the Arcl ok-gical Surrey, British and Muhammadan
Monuments, Northern Circle, for the year 191*‘-l9ll.

Annual Progress Report of tho Archmological Surrey, Frontier Cirdc, for the year
1910-IUU.

Annual Progress Report of the Archaeological Surrey, Eastern Circle, for the year

1910 1911.

Records of tho Canterbury Museum, Vol. No. S.

General Report on •* Yueulsai ” by H. W. Bellew.

Land Surveying and Levelling.

Sale’s Korin,

Antiquities of the Chamhd State, Part I, by Dr. Vogel.

List of Sanskrit and Hindi Manuscripts purchased by order of Government and
deposited in the Sanskrit College, Bmarea, during the year 1910-1911.
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Hyderabad (Deccan' GaaeUeer.

A uraugibad Gaeetteer.

Guide and Calalogao of Indian Section of Festival of Empire of Imperial Exhibition.

Fergusson’a History of Indian and Eastern Architecture, by Burgess and Spiers,

Vole. I and II.

Indian Sculpture and Painting, by llavelL

Indiaoba Pabteographir by Bohler, with Siebiahn Tafeln.

Coins of Greek and Scythie Kings of Bactria and India, by Percy Gardner.

Or. Yuan Chwang, VoU. I and II, by Walters.

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscript* ol Jama, by Dr. Stein.

Vishnu-Purina.

Bhdratlya-Jyotia-fiatra.

dii-Tattvanidbi.

Bhaviahya-Puriva.

llarsha-charita of by Cowall and Thomas.

Elliot’s History ol India, V-d. III.

Robertson's Historical Disquisitioa*.

Hindu I’anthreu by Moor.

Hindu Mythology by Wilkinson.

Caw-Tompic* of India, by Fergoaso* and Burges-.

Antiquities of K*tl.ule4«J and Karh, (Archmotogiosl Surrey, Wostoru India, Vol. II).

OrUnwodel’a Buddhist Art in India, by Gibson and Burges*.

Corrouciaa of lUjapuMni, by Webb.

Roportoiro D'Art Et D’Arcbmologie.

History of Architecture, by I’rofcasor Fletcher.

Care of Aucient MonunwaU, by Baldwin.

History of Fino Arts in India and Ceylon, by V. A. Smith.

Fbrbat’ Oriental Memoir..

Indian Drawings, by Coousraawimy.

The Conference of OrientaluU, iochiding Mosoams and Archaeology Confcrcnco hold

ut Simla, July 1911.

Catalog** of tbo Provincial Cabinet of Coins, Eastern Bengal and Assam.

Bombay Supplement to tbo Cinl Scrrico Regulations.

Annual Report of the Watson Museum of Antiquities, Rajkot, for the year 1910-1011.

Indian Antiquary (current numbers).

Kpigraphia Indica (current numbers).

Journal of Indian Art (current numbers).

Epigraphia ludo-Moslem iesi for 1J09-1910.

Quarterly List of Gslotted Officers in the Arcbicologkal Survey Department)

Bombay Quarterly Civil List.



APPENDIX E.

Annual Expenditure.

Salaries

—

Officers ... ••

Establishment

Do. Temporary

lit. a- p. R*. a. p.

... 8.2*7 14 S

... 8m\ 2 2

... 36 0 0

Total Salaries ...12,215 0 7

Travelling Allowances—

Officers

Establishment

... 2.2C5 6 0

... ... 1,175 2 9

Total Travelling Allowances ... 3,480 7 0

Supplies and Services—

Excavation* ... ... ... Jfit.

Phot- graphs and Photo material. ... ... 738 5 9

Purchase and repairs of tenU ... ... 65 15 fl

Total Supplies and Services ... 80* 6 3

Contingencies—

Purchase of Stationery ... • e# eee 81 11 0

Purchaao of Dooka eae ••• S»7 It 0

liveries of peon* ... ••• ••• 42 8 0

Kents, Mato* and Taxw ... • aa ••• 857 3 4

Poatngo and Telegram Charges • •• •ee 126 6 6

Conveyance of Office Kit, etc. ••• ... 841 0 0

Purchase and repairs of Furniture ••• •M 181 1 9

Miscellaneous ... ••• •ee 105 6 9

Pay of Menials eae •ee 44 0 0

Total Contingencies ... 2,327 8 10

Grand Total ... 18,827 1 5
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APPENDIX F.

List of Coins and Antiquities acquired by different Museums.

Tho Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society received as presents for

_ .

* its coin cabinet 12 silver coins from the Government

of the United Provinces ; 8 gold aud 5 silver from

tho Director of Agriculture, Central Provinces
; 1 gold coin from the Superin-

tendent, Government Museum, Madras ; and 1 gold coin from tho Mysore

Government. It also received in addition to the above 33 silver, 10 ooppor and

4 mixed metal coins.

The Curator and Secretary, Victoria and Albert Museum, Bombay, has

favoured me with tho following note

“The collection of archaeological -peciueus has been entirely rearranged.

A number of casta that could not be exhibited on account of insufficiency of

room have bveu temporarily housed in the School oi Art. The valuable collec-

tion of Gandhhra or Groeco-Bactrian sculptures have been labelled in their

propor order. These with an account of their origin, data and stylo, and other

characteristics, have been exhibited in a special case for their reception.

“Thirty-one Bromide prints of the Rockcut cares in Western India were

purchased and have been framed and hung on tho walls in this section
”

Tho following is tho list of old coins received for tho ooin cabinet of the

Archaeological Museum, Poona, during tho yoar
Poo"‘ lOl 1-12 :

—

Gold Coins.

8 coins found in tbs South Ksssra District of ibe Madras Prtaidsacy, ri/.r—

1 Ualf p-goda of Dovar*ys II of Vijayansgar*.

1 Do. of AcbyolarAya of do.

1 Do. of SarUaivarAja of da

1 Do. of KriahnarAya of do.

1 Pagoda of DovarAya I! of do.

3 FtgodM probably .truck by SsdiJ.rs tho fir- Xftjak of Ikkcri.

~8 Total gold coins.

Sliver Coins.

6 Coins found in tho Bulandanhah District, U. P

.

2

Coin, of Slab Alam found in the UaadlS District, C. P.

2 Coins (one of Shih Shujt and tho other of Muhammad Shih) found in th»

LArkhAn* District, Sind.

1 Coin found in tho Ustnirpnr District, D. P.

1 Coin found in tho Bijnor District, U. P.

3 Coin, foand in the AgrA Ihstrict, C. P.

1 Coin found in tho Jhiosi District, 0. P.

1 Coin found in tho BSr* Banki District. U. P.

4 Coins (nil of Muhammad bln Latif of Gujarit) found in tho Bctnl District,

C. P.

1 Coin (of Muhammad) found in the Mandli District, C. P.

28 Coins found in tho Pdibbil District, U. P-

2 Coins (of Aliinl-Din Mubaromad SbAh of Delhi) found to tho Ludhiana District,

Punjab.

3 Coins found in tbo PsrtAbgarh District, U. P.

1 Coin found in tLo Sylhct District, Eastern Bengal and Assam,

p 643—8
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1 Coin (of Aurangreb) found in lbe WmrdU District, C. P.

5 Coins (all of Aurangseb) foond in llingaoghit labstil of tho Wardbft Dislrict,

U. P.

7 Coins found in the LirkhinA District, Sind.

1 of ShAh Rukh of Persia.

1 of Nadir ShAh.

1 of Ahmad Shah DnrrAui.

1 of Auiangzeb Mughal.

I of Muhammad ShAh.

1 of Abroad 8Iih BahAdur.

1 of Parrukh Siymr.

7

3 Coina (all of Arrmogtob) found in the JAtnurr taluki of the East KhAudesh
District, Bomlsty Presidency.

3 Coins of aonio Native Stale, found in the Hareli UlnkA of tho Poona Dislrict,

Bombay Presidency.

tJD ToUl Silrer Coius.

Copper Coins.

17 Coin* found in the Ladhisna District, Punjab.

7 of Qutbu-d-Dln UubArnk.

3 of Mubamina.1 Tughiaq.

1 of Khns.a ShAh.

lofOKiyAan-d-Dln TugMnq.

8 of AlAti*d-Dln Muhammad.

17

20 Billon Coins found >1 Kioperi, Ajmer Diatnct.

0 of AlAn-d-Dln Mubammvl.

3 of Qutbu-d-Dlo HaUnk.

11 of OhijAsu-d-Dln Toghlaq.

20

37 Total mixed metal.

Things acquired by purchase.

1 Largo oblong carred wood panel from the old Ilingno’s Wa-JA at Nifik.

8 Small alone rotiro Uipee T . BuddhagarA.
1 3 Terra cotta retire UMett /

\ Stoue sculpture* (female figure*) BihAr and Kulla.

8 Old water colour pointings received as a present from the Dirocdor-Goueral of

Arcluoology in India, r*».:

1 Pirture of Gorbdri-. PiUffksr.

1 Picture of the son of AP|-jl UAje jAdharrer of Mehun Siudhkhed.

1 Picture of Parvatrar NAik, grandson of MidlurrAr Niilt of NewAw.

1 Picture of the son of JotvijirAv GbAtge of Uodbgav.

1 Picture of tho ton-cl Dhar-rir Kadam of Yedlabad.

1 Picture of the son ot Bh-jrar Miue of Mhaarad.

1 Picture of Rajaji bin Khaloji Siade ol Kaoarkhe>l.

1 Picture without name.

The Secretary and Curator, Barton Museum,
Bhftt-nagnr, in Kathiawar, reports that no

i mportant acquisition was made during the year 1911-12.



Tho Curator, Juniga.lhMu.cam. report* that during u* year 1911-12 the
following acquisition, were made to the antiquarianju-.fdK » were made to
secuon ol his museum, vie. ;

“ 1. One gold Mubar of the time of Muhammad Tughlaq, Sultan of Delhi

(A.D. 1326—61), discovered from Aj»k, a village belonging to Junigadh. The
legend on it is in Arabic character ; ou one side occurs Lxyalah lliilah, and
on the other Layalah Almomin. The Hijri date is not exactly deciiihurablo,

but there is something odd over seven hundrei. It weighs a little leas

than one tola.

“2. One old weight of yellow stone discovered from the U|<arko( (the old

citadel). It is 11 inches in height and has a circ > inference of 21 inches

It Ims u ring-like bore on its top for lifting it and it resemble* modrou weights of

cast iron with rings. It weighs about 24 llw. and is damaged to seine extent,

on account of it* lying buried under ground lor centuries.

- 3. One arched niche of yellow stone discovered from tho old Baaharat

Bang
20'

X

(garden) situated outside the northern gale of the city. It is about

.,12. Its side pillars arc both decorated With small image*, and each has

on its head a small temple carved with also an image in itand on tho arch thoro

are engraved two small elephant* facing each other with their trunks raided on

goddess Likihmi. Immediately below theeo elephant* is a small broken roof

like an umbrella to shade the head of the image intended to ho aot up in tho

centre which however U loft vacant. In short the uicho is a fine specimen of

tho old Indian art of atone sculpture destroyed in tfio past.

•« One broken head of a Jaina idol of black atone well polished and found

from tho (Jparkof or Girnir."

The Curator, Wastoo Museum of Antiquities, Itijkot, Khthiownr, reports

that iho following were acquired lor the museum, r if. :

,Ulko,
8* silver ooina of tho western Kshatrapa princos,

6 silver of tho early Gupta princes; 1 silver coin of the Muhammadan emperor

of Gujnriit—Sultan Shah Malikullah Mallubu ; 42 current silver coma of

different nations ; 4 complete aerie* «»f the old currency of Jl»alrn|»a(.*n State,

Knjputnna, 1 Rol of Carlo* IV 1/08, and t3 copper wins of different ty|ie».

Besides tho above tho mu.ouoi got a* present* two volumes of Indian Anti-

quary, XII mid XXIX, from the Managing Committee, Lao* Library, and a

number of photogiaplia ol historical places in Delhi by B. M. Auatani of

Jh&lr&ptt*?-

of it* recent acquisition*

The Superintendent of the Rajputana Museum,

Ajmer, reports that tho following are the important

(1) Barb inscription of the 3rd Century ft. C. It is a piece of hexagonal

pillar and is the earliest inscription kn »wu in the Ajmer district. As it contains

tho words " Viraya Bhagavat(e]”*, it is oertaiu that it originally belonged to

some Jaina temple. It also contains a reference to Mndhyamika.

(2) Tanfoti inscription of the time of the [Chauhin] king Ilariraja of

[Ajmer]. It is dated tomcat 1251. It records that tho village of Tainttu(hl

was in the fief of l’ratapdcvi, queen of Harirhj.a.

Images of Lakulisj, Varaha acahira, Baladeva, SAntinatfia, Adinatha

Surya, Kuben, Vishnu with 14 arms, Lxkahinl-Narayaiia, Buddha, etc.

Tho following are tho coins added to the coin cabinet of the museum

Gold coin of DcrarAja II of VijijiMgira.

Do. AchjnUriji do.

Do. Sod^irarAra do.

Do. Kmbparaja do.

'HU6cnUt%l wl rthrr the iKitc i* r«. « re*i V/ fW ..f tU
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Silver coin of Sh4h Alam I.

Do. Sbih Soja Dnrrtnl.

Do. Muhammad Sb*h (Mughal).

Do. Muhammad bin I*tif of Gujarat.

Do. Ahmad Shih.

Do. Akbnr II.

Do. Anrangseb.

Do. Ntdir Shah.

Do. Ahmad Sh*h Durrani.

Do. Farrakh Siyar.

Copper coin of Mahamnd II and Firoi III and Qutubn-d-Dlo.

Uillun coins of Al*a-d Dio Mot>aminad and Ghijiro-d-Dln Tughlaq

[ira<|
The Director, Barela Museum, reports that no

archa» logical acquisition was made during tlio year
1911-!?.

APPENDIX O.

List of Inscriptions copied during 1911-1912.

IWUcaW

2576 HijApnr

2576 l)o.

2077 Do.

2578
)

and
[

Do.

2579 )
26SO Do.
26*1 Do.
26S2 Do.

26W D>.

IW Do.

2636 Do.

2680 Do.

2587 Do.

268H Do.
2089 Do.

*600 AhmedlbAd

2603 Ank&I

... On a anUcd image in the mi

... On a atending image in the

... On an old oilamn pal up in front of Uie muaeuiu.

Ijiog in the i

... On

... On

... On
-
.. On

... On
in

... On

... On

... On

... On

... Int

a pillar in nn old moeqne.
a wall of the -mo moeouo.
a pillar in Ike rained Hmda tom,do in fort,

another pillar do. do.
a third do. do.

a pillar of the of the ruined Hindu temple
i
fort. -

another pillar of rained Hindu temple in fort,

a third pilUr of do. do... On a third pillar of

.. On a fourth do.

.. On a fifth do.

.. In the Ah mad ShAh’a moeqn

.. In the Rini Sheri's moeqne

.. From I ad* Hartr's nelL

.. From care No. 8.

do. do.

do. do.

io in Ilhniar.
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APPENDIX H.

Treasure Trove.

Regarding the distribution of the old coioa acquired by tho Government
of Bombay under the provision ofsection 5 ofthe Treasure Trove Act VI of 1 678
and forwarded bv them to the Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society for that

jairpose, the Honorary Secretary of that Institution favoured mo, in

August 1911, with a report on that subject. The report should, but owing to

it* being received late could not, have been included in the Progress Report for

the year ending 31st March 1911. It is, therefore, given iu tire present ono ?

and it is as follows :

—

“Tho number of coins examined and reported under tho Treasure
Trovo Act during the year ending July 1911, was 224. Of theae 83 wore
received from the Collector of Karunr, 1 from tire Collector of l’oona,

102 from the Collector of Larkhina, and 35 from the Collector of
Ahmcdnagar. Out of these ono hundred and twenty-six 80 lead coins

received from the Collector of Karwar and 40 silver coins received from

tho Collector of IArkhana were selected and recommended for distribution

among ooin calibrates of tho various museums to whioh such coins are

presented and the surplus sent for sale at the Mint. Tho remaining
9H coins, which were found to ho too defaced to lie deciphered or of no
interest to numismatists, wore returned ono to tho Collector of Poona,
30 to tho Colloctor of Ahmcdnagar and 02 to tho Collector of Liirkhrum.

'• Tho clawification of tho selected coins by metal and tho sorica to
i i as a a ai

which they lielong is as follows:—

13 Total

Coin* of the Feudatories of the Andhra dyua.ty DhutokaU-
nand and Mujaoand ...

DurrSnt Kings
Moguls ... ... ... ~J

1

so :

...

•••

86

25

15

Total ... 40
i 8fl 120

ami they wore distributed as under

f, I-uck

Tho Indian Museum, Calcutta
Tho Madras Muscu.
Tho Provincial Mu*
Tho Liboro Muieu i

The NAgpur Museum
Tho Public Library. Shillong
Tho Arcbmologicn Mascara, Poona
The Pe.hftwsr Museum
Tho Qnotla Mu.rom
Tho Ajmer Mnsemu
Tho Rangoon Museum
Asiatic Society, Bengal
Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society

Tho Britiah Museum
For aalo at the Mint, Bombay

Total

1

list.

|

Tutsi

• • . ••• ••• 2 8
• • • 4 • •• 2 6
... ... I 4 • a • 2 e
• • • ... 4 2 e

3 2 5
J 3 •a . 2 b

... 1 8 ••• 2 5
as.; 2 a.a 2 4

... 2 aaa 2 4
— 2 • •• 2 4

• H 2 ••• 2 4

W •
|

... 2 ••• 2 4

• • •
I

... 1 asa 2 8
1 2 3aasj

• . •
j

... 1 ••• 8
1

••• 58

... 40
1

|IBj 120

“ Besides these, 202 silver coins have been received from the Collector

of Liirkhana, 112 silver coins from the Collector of Poona and 222 copper

coins from the Mamlatdar of Borsad, all of which are under examination

by experts and the coins will be reported on when the examination is

complete.
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“ The 86 lead coins received from the Collector of Karwar were found

on the 1st April 1910 in the Arbail Forest Nursery by an employee of the

Forest Department. These coins arc of much historical interest—issued

in the name of Dhutukalanaiiida and Mulanaiiida about the 2nd and
3rd century A. D. whom Mr. E. J. Rapson in the newly’ published

catalogue of the Andhra coins in the British Museum classes as

feudatories of the Andhra dynasty. Coins of these rulers have been found

in the Karwar district. It is probable that in the early days of the

dynasty they ruled as feudatories, and, subsequently in the decline of the

empire, as they rose in power in tho districts along the western coast, as

independent sovereigns. Thirty-four of these eoius aro of Dhutukaianamda
and 38 of MuUuuunJa and the remaining 14 are defaced and worn

C" mens—the legends and devices on them not being clear. Tho coins of

two kings are alike in every way, in fabric, typo and character of

legend, and they are found in the same locality, it may, therefore, bo

inferred that the two kings belong to the same dynasty and cannot have
been separated by aoy great iutorval of time. The pieces are similar

to a group of 5 coins from Karwar bearing the names of tho samo
two kings which were acquired some yean* ago by General Poano and
described in Sir Elliot’s Coins of Soulhom India and General Cunning-
linin'" Coins of Ancient India.

“The other find consisting of Durr&ui and Moghal coins does not

require special mention ns such coins arc non* and then found in tho

Prvaidonoy and are known to numumatioi. However tho specimens

under report aro in a good state of preservation."

I havo also boon just favoured w ith another report, by tho Honorary
Secretary, Bombay Branch Hoynl Asiatic Societv, on tho ooins doalt with under
tho same Act during tho year 1911. It is as follows

" The Society examined and submitted 'reports to Government on

298 coins. Thoy wore examined for the Society by Mr. Framji J.

Thnnnwalla. Two hundred and two of these wore received from tho

Collector of Lnrkhaun and 96 from the Collector of East Klmndesh.
Twenty-iie vou of these were Fcoian, 13 Durrani and tho rest Moghal
coins. Five hundred and forty-six silver and 222 coppor ooins from tho

Collector of Broach [already referred to in the last ro|Kirt above] are

under examination and will be disposed of in tho usual way. Nineteen
silver coins from tho Collector of \N cat Khaudcsh, 30 from the Collector of

Ahiucdnagar and 62 copper coins from tho Collector of Ldrkbanit were
found after examination of no historical or numismatic importanoo and
therefore returned or sent to the Mint.

•'The selected coins have been distributee!, and the balance after

distribution has been forwarded to the Mint Master for sale ns shown
below :

—

Tho Prince of Wale* Museum, Bombay ...

The Indian Museum, Calcutta

Tho Madras Museum ...

Tho Provincial Museam, Lucknow
The Lahore Museum
The Nlgpar Museum
The Public Library, Shillong

The Archnological Museum, Poona
Tho Peshawar Museam
The Quetta Museam
Tho Ajmer Museum •••

The Rangoon Musoam
Asiatic Society, Bengal
Bombay Brunch Royal Asiatic Society

Tho British Mtuoum
For sale at Mint >.

Total
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In the house of one Kamanna bin Malkappa Hubli of Bctigcri in tho Gadag

dharwar taluka of the Dhamar district was found buried on
the 27th February 1911 a treasure consisting of

1,010 whole rupees. Two half rupees and 12 gold coins valued at R*. 74. In
the absence of any description of the two former items I am unable to say
anything about tneir archaeological value, but the gold coins must be of some
interest.

• On tho 8th May 1911 whilo digging foundations of a houao formerly
belonging to one Randurang Mahndu and now to one
Adam llaji Uassan and situate in MangalvSdi at

Mhhim Bazar Road, Bombay, was discovered by two labourers a treasure ol

35 Rupees in n chatty. This probably w of no interest.

On the 22nd January 1911 a treasure consisting of Rs. 100 was found

rboach whilo diK3in8 foundation of tho houao of one
Mahamad Abhramji of Jilali in tire Anklesvar tiilukii.

This too seoma to be of no interest

BOMBAY.

On or about the 1st February 1911 was found, in a field owned by one
Dhulappo Bhuyar in tho village of Kenginal of tho
Iudi taluka of tho Bijiiour district, a treasure

consisting of nomo gold ornaments and 10 gold moliors. Tho gold raohors
only might l>o of archaeological interest.

At the village KhafAv in tho talukii of tho same namo of the SntAru

satara district was found, on tho 9th of Juno 1911 noor
the wall of a ruined tea-Id, a treasure consisting of

Rs. G40 bearing letters of Muhammadan alphabets. Theso should bo roally

of interest.

WEST KMANDESM

On tho 7th and 8th of July 1911 was found, at tho village of Jaitfinfi of

tho Sakri taluka of the West Klmndosh district, n
treasure consisting of old u tonsils and pots but it is of

no interest.

7 gold mohon and CkdmUxuli rupees of tho
was found on tho 24th April 1911, in tho vacant

A treasure oonau
approximate valuo of Rs.

village site of Vaglidi, Shirpur taluka of this district. Tho gold mohor*
and tho Gh&mtlcwti rupee*, if not in a transformed state, would provo of
nrohicological interest.

On tho 27th February 1911, one Somva Fnlru Bliil whilo ploughing tliu

field (Survey No. 161) belonging to Tukiiriini KunbiEAST kiiandesh.
of Vadj^iaon-di™, taluka Jiimner, East Khondosl.

district, found a treasure consisting of 417 rupee* of the Bmperor Akbar 3 gold
coins aud a few other things of copper and gold. The former two are really

of interest.



APPENDIX K

Inspection Reports.

The Executive Engineers, Northern Hyderabad Canals and the Eastern

inspection Report. Nsri Districts, submitted their inspection reports

to the Superintending Engineer, Indus Loft Bank
"

* Division, who very kindly supplied ino with a copy
of each. They are as follows :

—

“ (1) Buddhist Stupa at Thulmir Rukan.— This is nine miles south-
east of Daulatpur village in the More uluka and is in charge of the Sub-
Divisional Officer, Upper Dad.

“ The Executive Engineer inspected it ou 4th December 1911 and
found the monumont in good order. Ordinary repairs are only required
for which nn estimate amounting to Ha. 20 was approved by the Superin-
tendent of Archaeological Survey, Western Circle, in his No. 810, dated
14th November 1011.

“ No allotment waa received during the year under report and the

necessary repairs will be carried out this year.

“(2) Tomb of Nur Mahomed Kallhora at Kuba.—This is 7 miles

north-east of the Dautatpur village in the Moro taluka.

“It was inspected by Mr. DcSouta, Supervisor, on the 10th January
1912, and the monument was found in good order.

“ An estimate for ordinary repairs amounting to Its. ID was approved
by the Superintendent, Aiclueological Survey, Western Circle, in Nov-
ember 1011

,
and the work will be carried out this year on roocipt of

allotment.

“(I) Buddhist Stupa at Mirnurkha*.— It is situated at Knhujo Daro
about half a mile to tho north of Mirpurkluu. It was found buried under
an earthen mound by the Superintendent of Archaeological Survey, Western
Circle, in January lOlO. Tho Stupa was inspected by Mr. V. N. J’arulokar,

Kxccutivo Engineer, oo the 9th February 1912, and found to be iu good
condition. An estimate amounting to lb. 120 on account of pay of two
curutukers,* each on a salarv of R». 10 per mensem from April to Novem-
ber 1911, engaged nnd paid by the Revenuo Department as advised by the

Accountant General was submitted to tho Superintending Engineer on 28lh
March 1012 for sanctioning nn allotment of funds. Accordingly un
allotment of Ks. 120, was sanctioned in Government Resolution No. A-3147
of 20th March 1012, and the estimate sent by the Superintending Engineer
to tho Superintendent of Archeological Survey, Wastorn Circle, for his

approval will be sanctioned by tho undersigned as soon as that offioor

returns it duly approved.

“ Two estimates—one amounting to Rs. 82 for tho pay of the caretakers

for the Stupa for the three mouths (December 1011, January and February
1912) of the last financial year and other for Rs. 197 for repairs to, and care-

takers for, the Stupa for tho year 1912-13—are herewith attached for favour ol

disposal. There is a difference of opinion between the Deputy Commissioner,
Thar and Fiirkar, and the undersigned as to whether two caretakers, as at

present, should be continued or only one should be maintained. Tho
undersigned thinks one is sufficient as is the case with Ghulamsliah’s, Gulam

• The office of the Superintendent, Arv:h*ologit*l Surrey, had no knowledge of «bo arrange-

ment* made by the Havanas Department foe the entertainment of two caretaker* On R*. 10 each

per mensem. When, however, the matter >u !ii.iwd to me by the Executive Engineer, I depre-

cated the arrangemont and rccoested him to h»TS bst one man on Re. C or 7 jnst as there is only

oao st Hydertbld to take care of the tombs of Gnlim Shih and Gnlim Nsbi Kalhort. An
expenditure of He. 20 per month for taking care of a monument situated is the eloee neighbour-

hood of a town which again is the Head-quarters * District is in my opinion mute of public

money. I most thank Mr. hnMsr for bis having bumgbt the thing to my notice.—1>. R. B.
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Nabi’s Kubvs .it HjdoiU'l and the Makli Hill building at Tatta. An
expenditure of R* 21 per month on pay alone of two caretakers appears

rather too much, and the S iperiotending Engineer as also the Superintendent
of Archeology would expect the Executive Engine-r to reduce it to the

minimum without sacrificing the efficiency of supervision, the undersigned
proposes to employ only one man on a salary of Rs. 10 (preferably a

pensioner from military or Police Department) who is a family man and
who is willing to remain with family at the Stupa. He will have to bo

provided with a Landhi of a site aay 20 X 20 to live in. It will coat at

moat Rs. 250 or 300, os old brick* are available in plenty on the Bito.*

“ It will eventually pay to spend thia sum on tho Landhi to enable

such a ponai «er to live ia than pay R*. 20 besides grain compensation to

two carotakora.

2. Jain temple* at Ghori

“ It ia situated It mile* north-wott from Virawah and 27 due west of
Haro, Nagar P.»rkar tiluka. A Jain temple 150 by 50 foot built of

marble.

" It was built in Samvat 1 *32 (A.D. 1375-76). It was inapooted by
Mr. V. N. Parulekar, Executive Engineer, on 15th March 1012. Report on
its condition has been submitted in this office No. 14 18 of 23rd March 1912.

The approximate cost required to put it in fairly good condition is oh ti mated
at Rs. 2,000 exclusive of compound of wire fencing which apiieara neces-

sary and which will coat at least Rs. GOO. An estimate will bo submitted
after instructions are received from tho Superintendent of Archaeological

Survey, as requested in tiu. office No. 632 of 1st February 1912, It is a
protected monum-nt ami ha* been brought on the return. Throo or four

photographic view-* of tho temple havo boeu ordered to bo takon by
Mr. Mujirara. Sub- Divisional Offioor, who knows photography and has his

own camera and tho negative* as developed will be sent by him direct to

tho Superintendent of Archie .logics! Survey, Western Circle, Poona
f

as

personally desired by him. tho charges being borne by tho Archaeological

Department.

3. Thrco Jain tomple* at Bhodcaar

" These aro situated four mile* north-west from Nagar Parkar. Tho
date of their orection is not known. These wore inspected by Mr. V. N.
Parulekar, Exo.-ntivo Engineer, on the 13th March 1012 and tho roport on
their condition has been submitted in this office No. 1 138 of 23rd March
1912. Tho necessary amount that will be required to koep the temples in

good order ia Ha. 400, 200 and 100 respectively, and the estimate will bo

submitted for sanction and allotment of funds on hoaring from tho Superin-

tendent of A'chieol' gicol Survey, Western Circle, as requested in this

office No. 532 of 1st February 1912. These arc protected monuments
and liavo been brought on return. Ono or two photographic views of each
of theso three tcrupfe* will also be taken by tho 8ub-Diviaional Officer, and
tho negatives as developed will be sent by him to the Superintendent an
personally desired by him.”

4. Temple at Virawah :

—

“ A Jain temple. It ia situated at Virawah in' the latitude 21"-31

north and longitude 70*-M' east. It is said to havo been founded in A.D.
456 by ono Jaso Parrnar of Banner.

*
It was inspected by Mr. V. N. Parulekar, Executive Engineer, on

the 14th March 1912, and reported upon in this office No. 1433 of 23rd
March 1912 a* being in a very dilapidated condition and recommended to

be allowed to fall into ruins specially when it is not of any archaeological

• In collecting, for the pro wl Li%d\i (qa«rtof« fc* tbr caretaker), old brickg lying ia

thousand* oil over th*> pUco round abort tbs tiipa, and in digging foundation* for iu wall*. etc.,

cam ohoold 06 taken that no moulded brick*, terro^ottt Kolptnr.-*, clay tabid* or inwribod bricks

aro damaged.—D. B. B.

B 643— 10



interest and does not appear to be of historical importance. It would
require at least Rs. 2,000 to put it in a airly good condition and an
estimate will be submitted for sanction after advice Iroiu the Superintend-
ent of Archaeological Survey, Western Circle, as reqested in this office

No. 532 of 1st February 1912. It is a protected monument and has been
brought on the return.

“ One or two photographic views of the temple alto have been ordered

to be taken and the negatives will bo sent to the Superintendent of
Arclueological Survey by the Sub-I>ivisional Officer, as in the case of the
temples of Gori and Bodtaar.

" Attention is invited to the correspondence ending with this

office No. 987 of 21st February 1912 regarding ° Naokot Fort” and it is

suggested that the fort which was inspected by the undersigned on tho

I7lh December 1911 and also on tho 1st .March 1912 and found to he of
archaeological and historical interest should be declared a protected monu-
ment and repaired at State cost.

" I nui further of opinion that the mosque at Bbodcsar 20' x 12' with
carved niaiblo pillars should also be maintained at 8ute cost and brought
on return.”
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APPENDIX L.

Protected Monuments.

In the West Khindmh District the undermentioned monuments have

been declared protected and confirmed as such by Government Resolutions

No. 6223, General Department, dated the 20th October 19,1, aud No. 1649,

General Department, dated the 12th March 1912, respectively.

flue

Taluk*.

wkm the ou’camft.t
m «iasl"l.

nor*

Xum or tUtcrip** b conceita. Claia.

S&kri .. BalsipA • •• Tompie of Sirs • •• • •• I •)

Do. ... Do. ••• Temple of Durgi ••• • •• II 0
Do. ... Do. ••e Maths ••• 11 -)

Shirpur ... Thiloer • •• Seven Muhammad*a tomlx see II «)

Bhabida ... Tsulii Old step sell • •• • •• II -)

In rewpect of the temple of Somedvara at Gadag in tho tiiluka of tho wimo

name of tho Dh&rwar District, declared to be a protected monument (vido

Government Notification No. 1233, dated the 4th March 1009, General

Department) and with reference to Government Resolution No. 5P7, General

Department, dated the 3rd February 19 lO, an agreement aa reuuired by section 5,

sub-section 3, of tho Ancient Monument# Preservation Act VII of 1904, has

been entered into with tho temple committee as per Government Resolution

No. 3977 of tho 30th Juno 1911, General D.
}
*rtment.

The caves at Kol in tho Mali*! taluka of tho Kolabn District wore

declared protected as pvr Government Resolution No. 3519 dated tho 9th Juno

1911, General Department, and in respect of them an agroemont lms been

passed by their owner under section f> of the Act VI I of 1901 as per

Government Resolution No. 6511 of 7th November 1911, General Department.

Tho owners of tho marginally notod monuments at Chaul and Agarkot
respectively in the Alibig taluka of tho Kolnbil

The Tomboi Aofre. District declared protected by Govcmmont Resolution

Kanin" arch No. 1317, General Department, datod tho 17th

5t. I'rssci* XavUr'a Chapel March 1910, have |«as»ed an agrooment under provi-

sion of section 5 of the Ancient Monuments Preserva-

tion Act, VII ol 1904, as per Government Reflation No. 4733 of tho 4th

August 1911, General Department, aud the rules proposed in Government
Resolution No. 7041 ol tho 1st December 1911, General Department, have been

Anally adopt* <1 lier Government Resolution No. 945, General Department,

datod tho 12th February 1912.

Out of tho 42 monuments declared protected in the Belgium District

by Government Resolution No. 1791, General Department, dated the 16th

April 1910, an agreement lias been passed in respect of the following as per

Government Resolution No. 1573, General Department, dated tho 8th
March 1912, viz. : -

ru« wh»i» lb.Miml
>• (MauUd.

TilttU. —
Athui

Golak

Sampgivon

Parauga.)^ -|

Shedbil

Kalloli _

Srn

:r.

Do.

A Silabars inscription of S's4a 1708 in tho temple
of Itaardun.

Ratta Inscription dated S'ata 1127 in an old Jains

Udi.

Temple J Panchalingadera outside the village.

Inscription on two pillars in the same temple.



APPENDIX M

Sla/taenl of expenditure on ConierrmtioM ITortt cirri*1 out in the Bomba* PrCiidencv
drnnng Ike gear 1911-1919.

Northern Division.
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Northern Division—comlimmed.
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Southern Division—continmM.
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APPENDIX N

Work* proposed for 1912-13.

rhn liat of works it ia proposed to be undertaken during the year 1912-13 i« as follows

They are listed in the order of urgency.

(From Pr**imeUl B—mntt.)

Nuwof DUi-u U-JX,. NufrfWoit

1 Presidency ••j Ghiripuri

* Do.
•i

Do.

3 Do. A Do.

4 Do. • * a Do.

5 Ahinedibid
•

Ahmed*bid

6 Kairi and Panel.

MnhAll.

Cbimpamr

7 Poona
•H

KirU

S Ni.ik ..
1
Nlaik

D Wcat K handrail • • •
|
Hal sir.i

10

11 Hr •••
1

• • *1

Bijipur
Hidiml

12 Karichi Building* • • *
J

Ilyderibid

13 Do. • • *1 Do.

14 Do. • •• TWU

lb Ahmodibid • •• Ahmadtlad

16 Do. Do.

17 Do. • • Do.

IS Do. • • Do.

W Bijipur ••• Bijipur

20

21

Hutnigiri and KuUba.
l>o. T

23 Poona ... Junuar

23 Do. 1 Dhitghar

21 Do. • • •
i
UUgarh

26 Do. ... Do.

26 Karichi Building* ... UydeitUd

27 Do. 11*1 Do. .

28 Do. ..J Do.

30 Eastern Niri • *

.

Mirpurkhi*

31 Karichi Building* TaUi

32 Wietrrn Niri District. Khudibad

33 Do. ...i Do.

3* Thini

36 I
Kniri and Panch CbAmpinir
Mahal*.

36 East Khindcsh ... Eracdol

37 l

1

Ahiuednagar ... Ahmednagsr

.
Repair* to rare* and pier* at Elephant* .

.

. Current repair* to Cruiodiau'i quarter* ...

.. Current repair* to Assistant Custodian’*

.. Current repair* to Police cbowki and

Watchman'* quarter*.

.. Pay of caretaker* for tho arcluoological

... Watchman for Jitni Moaqae

.. Current repair* to and caretaker
1

* pay for

Carea.

.. MamUmaoc* of and repair* to care*

P*y of the caretaker for the old tempi* .

.

.. Pay of the caretaker for the VIu*««m ...

Pay of tho caretaker for the oavea

I 'ay of the caretaker for the tomb o

Gholtm Kbit. Kalbori.Kl.il. Kalbort.
.. IVy of the caretaker for tho tomb of

(ilraUtn Nab. Kalbori.

.. Pay of the tarrUlur for tho tombe on|

I
Makli Dill*.

. Curreot repair* to arcbmologkal build i

Special repair* to bujldmg* at Karkhoj ...

Npenal rojair. to Ah mod SUh*. Mosque

..
,

Special repair* to DidA (Bii) Harir’*

... Current*repair* to archmologkal building*.

... Special repair* to Kbiriji’* tomb ...

imperial repair* to Vfahidera’* temple ...

**•
j

to rmrem M « •••

*
I

Cintnt to cavcm ... •••

... Providing an iron g*te to the fort

. Proriding Notice Board* to monument*

.. Current repair* to tbo tomb of Ghulim]
Sl.ih Kalhor*.

... Current repair* to the tomb of Ghulin',1

.... Oirmit repair* to tho rtipa at Thul Mir

... Current repair* to the fracing round tbo

newly dwcxirorcd •lipt.

... Current repair* to buildings bn Makli

Hills.

... Special repair* to Jaroi Mosque

.... Special repair* to Yir Mohamed’e tomb ...

...! Special and current repair* to Portuguese
Remain* in the Fort.

... Current repair* to Jami Masjid

... Special repairs to PtQdavis W|dl
... Current repr,ir* to the tomb of Nialinj

Ahmed Shah.

b 6*3—12*-
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APPENDIX B—cemti*aed.

N*«k .. TonkAi

SET *8r
AhmodAbid .. i

Ahmed
Surat and Broach ...I Sana*

repairs to MO—nm building

repairs to Caretaker's boose ...

repairs to PAbi Lnlui’a Mosque...

repairs to Dutch Toiuba, including

• at Otpftd.

repair* to ravra in the district ...

repairs to old tempi— in the
ThAna
DhArwIr

o Do.
4i» BijApur

47 KAuars

Specu.1

^

repairs to the root of U.o Artr

Pwting Notion Boards on Protected

menu mcuU in the district

Carnal —pairs to archaeological rsmnin.

Current repairs to inacriptions in the

District.

Cumstat w^uuni to oivm ••• s#a •••

Do. ••

Current repairs to European tomb.

Curreat repa.ni to osro. ... ...

40 llelganui

Ml Poona
61 Do.
62 Do.
18 Do.

64 Ahmodnagar

66 SAtAnt
68 Do.
57 Ahmodnagar
58 iSholaiiur

Carnot repairs to the Tu.uplo of Ample*

Current repairs to oar—
IX) Ml MS ••

Current repairs to lieinili Mosiid
regulation

(rn res ImptUl F.mJ.J

1 -i Nftaik

i
B

ii

r

1
... NAsik

„.i Aihole

... Pattadakol

.. Special repairs to PA*«|u Leu

m

»

Special repairs to tempi—
Do.

a Car— ...

SSI SSI

Bs.

2.600
2,000
1,000

Total ... 6,500
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APPENDIX 0-

A report on onservation work carried out in the Native States

included in the Bombay Presiaency.

R— » K.nfha

The Resident, Kolhapur, and Political Agent, Southern Mara Iha Country,

the Political Agents, Cutch, Mahi Kantha and

. ci«»try. Catch. MisT- Pahnpur, and the Agent to the Governor of Bombay
K«'h«. P.Lnpur —j Kwhi..

j n Kathiawid, report that no expenditure was incurred

on conservation of ancient monuments in any of the

Native Staten in their respective Agencies.

Thu Political Agent, Kona Kuuiha, states in his report that excepting the

Kajpipla State no other State in his Agency incurred

any expenditure on the conservation of ancient
monuments. It spent Rs. 17-6-0 in executing repairs to the temple of

Kanchhodji at Sulpahan iu the Gardeahwar Taluka of the State. It has, more-

over, lauctiouod a sum of K*. 1,050 for repairs to an ancient building, which

dooB not, however, pretend to have any archwological merits. The work was
commenced only toward* the doae of the last official year and the full amount,

it is anticipated, will be spent during the current year.

Thu Political Agent, Sacautvidi, reported that the Statu spent II*. 1-4-6

on the two edd (/hunt'll* or doinoi, the only work*
of an archnxilogical nature at the town of liiinda in

that Stato.

Raroda.

A return of expenditure on conservation of ancient monument* in Hi*
IlighucM the QaikwaJ'a dominion* during the

year 191 1-1911 *Uto* that in connection with tho
preservation of the famous Kudramal* ^Hudra Mahnlaya) temple at Siddliapur,

tho following works were carried out at a total expenditure ot IU. 5,512, vis,,

fl) conserving tho eastern group of pillars of the east porch, which wore in n
dangerous condition and nouded careful and immediate attention

; (2) ono

of the upper beam* which had fallen athwart the lower one* uud threatened

to come down cru*hing through on the least movement was brought down by
moans of a derrick without disturbing in any way any of the pillars or beams,
tho pillar* having been linked together by means of mild stool ring* and

tio rod*.

His Highness ha* also expended a sum of IU. 920 in carrying out such

M preliminary repairs to thetemplo ofSuryn ot MudhoriL
a* clearing away all accumulated debris from around

it down to the original ground level. Iu the months of April and May last tho

work of pumping out dirty aud poisonous water and taking sill-out of tho Itnnm
Kutpla just in front of the temple, was completed. The Kunda is now pumped
dry and thoroughly cleaned out. The expenditure incurred on this accv-uut in

however an item for tho current official year.
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APPENDIX P.

A Report on Conservation Work in Central India.

The Political Agent, Bhopal, sent in a blank
Bhp0*1

' return for the last year.

The Resident, Indore, favoured roe with a roport on the conservation work
carried out iu the Indore State during the last year,

'‘,0,e
- and iu it he says that the Indore Durbar did the

following in connection with the Dhaainar caves and the monolithic temple of

Dharmanathesvnra near Ch»ndwa*a in the Rauipurn-BliaupuiH gila
:
(I) im-

proving the steps leading to the main temple
; (2) repairing the side natural

walls which were in many places falliug ; (3) making the pathway up the hill

accessible to caits ; and (4) several other petty repair*. I'he Indore DurlAr
deserves our thanks for putting the road in a good Condition and making caves

accessible to thousands of pilgrims that gather there thrice a yoar at the time of

the annual faros.

Thu Political Agent Bhopawar, supplied roe with the following list of

conservation w-rka canied out during the year
Ohsr-M«-B

. ,9||.,a, .t Mandu, State Dhir.

[

"l

Naas o« lonaiM
,

u
T3uiT

Ul f **•

rn

—

HemiutR.

Kupmnti Pavilion . 495 0

Uas Haltndor’i

Palaeo

Ashrftli Mabal ...

Mnhninud'a Touib

.

(I) Podding np two but-
tnw" to Ibc south wall.

(?) Pushing in mortar in

oilier cracka ... Complied.

7d* 0 0 7,6 9 2 “UBttSJSoSE
in lb* carU.nl.

(2) Pilling up hole and

K-t» and building the

north-wnt corner anil the

orch in the uuno corner.

(8) Clearing domain of

bnrk marble airing coarar.

(4) Clearing jangle.

(5) Clearing aoil

Clearing debris» 0 0 6 6 0 Clearing debrn

665 0 0 287 7 0 (I) Clawing

(?) Arranging

10 0

. .Do.

. In progrosi.

(8) Removing and Btackio;

in carved marble ..

Victory Tower ... 10 0 0 20 4 0 Clearing rublde from atepv

in soulh-caat grailient ... Completed.

Hoalitng’a Tomb 2,318 0 0 1,217 13 9 (1) Underpinning (he aonth

Jahftj Mahftl

encloaore wall

t) 0 ' 1,772 3 6 (>) Pdlmg op gap* and
In progress.

(f) Fixing angle iron..

(3) Pixmg arch .lab. in

Jinni Masjid

DarytUin ’

Mosqno ••

|
(4) Bedding up three but-

tresses to the wo«t wall... Completed.

5,647 0 0 1,736 5 11 Renewing aehlar facing acd
refixDg missing face

atones ... ... In progress.

57 0 0 13 0 0 Removing rubbish and

clearing platform to the

string ceurae of plinth .. Do.
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A Report on Conservation Work in Rajputana.

No returns of expenditure on conservation oi
Alwir, i diipar.

anient monument* have yet been received from the

Alwar and Udaipur States.

Tlie returns of expenditure on conservation of

ancient monuuioutt during the year 1911-12 for the

Uundi, Tonk! 5h.hpu,. .ad Jaiealmcr. Dhulpur, Karauli, Jaipur, Kiahangarh,
DoaK.rpar.

Bundi, Touk, Shahpura and Dongnrpur Status

are blank.

Tho ru pairs to the farfamed marble Jain temples at Dil wain, Mount Abu,
* • a an mi * 4 1

Don^.rput

.

Mr.ai-AkM.
0f repairs u> some ofthe carvings that were damaged.

Tho work is being carried out as per tho instructions of the Di roc tor-General

of ArchiBology under the superviaiou of the Executive Engineer, Mouut

Abu Division.

The old Fort of Hauumangarh in the Biknnir State is receiving tho

attention of tho Mahkmakhis and tho work is being

have been well progressing. They consisted eh

of repairs to some ul tho carvings that were duma

Bikaaer.
carried out by tho State Engineer under tho aaiietion

of tlie former. The cenotaphs at Du-rkunda are also receiving attciit ion of

tho State under tho supervision of iho State Engineer.

The Chlmtris of tho successive Mnharaos of Kofnh built on uiaasivo

Kouh.
raised plinths in Snr Hag havo been, os usual,

receiving attention of the State.

of tlie former. Tlie

Kouh.

Iis at De*rkunda are also receiving attention <>l

The J balls war DuriAr is attempting to preservo
jhaiiswar tho Chaiidravati temple at PM01.1 nud Kolvi temple

at Dig.

As per tho conservation note supplied by the Dircctor-Genorsl of Arohiuo.

it......... logy Indio, tho gatc-wav of Jahangir's Baoli at
P '

itirauihad, and Andiier-Gsliki Ma-jid, Jam! Madid,

Oulal K linn's Tomb, BajnaGumbez, Urii Mandir, Tower of Ibrahim Lodi, an old

building called Jhairi in the town of Biana, have received attention of the

Iihnmtpur Slate. Tho inscription in the Fort at Biana lias also been miulo
accessible.

IMuratpir.

A| m*r Mn.ui

The touiple

JidhpurN*|of.

Tlie terraoe floor of Ann Sagar Band broken
in several places has been repaired during the year
under report.

of . Murlidhar, a handsome old building, containing 11

Sanskrit inscription, is rccciviug the attention of tho
State of Jodhpur.

n 6*3-13
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PART II.

1 . The antiquities ofPipay have already been described by uie in our Progress

p a
Report for 1007, pp. 38-39. But I was not then able

IHr
to properly inspect the temple of $esha*ayi as the

overcrowding of houses round about it had made the interior so dark thut it

was not safe even to go there without o lamp. I was bitterly disappointed at

not Wing able to trace the inscription referred to by Tod in his Annate and
Antiquities of Rdjastkdn, Vol. II (Chap. XXVIII, Persona! Narrative).

Sinoe tny last visit, however, two houses had fallen, and consequently more light

was admitted into the interior. And so this time I was fortunate in finding

out tho inscription. It is dated Saw rat 1231 rarshe KartHint cadi 11,

corresponding to A. D. 1167, and speak* of Kama Sri-Hdjalula Vijayasimha
as reigning at Pippolapoda (Pilttf). There con be no doubt that Vijayaaiiiihu,

ns To<l says, was of the Gchlot race and most probably of the Pipiidia clan.

But it ia curious that he is styled here both Rina and Rajakula (Rival).
There wore two great divisions of the Gohlots—(1) Rivals who reigned at

Clutor till A. D. 1303 when their but prince Ratna-iiiiha fell in l>attle with,

and Chitor captured by, Aliu-d-Din The descendant* of liatnasiiiihu thereafter
tiled tluuiHclvc* at Dungarpur, and the princes of Duugarpur are still called

Rival, nn<l (2) Rinas who now reign at Udaipur. They an- descended from
Hnmmlra who recaptured Chitor after the death of Aliu-d-Din, A ml
Hammlra himself belonged to the family of Rnlin|>a who for the first time
assumed tho title of lUi.ii. When this di.tinctiou between Rival **>d Rip*
became crystallised it is not iwwsiblc to determine with any certainty. Rut tho
Pipnr inscription unmistakably shows that it waa liot ao till tlio 12th century.
It also shows that Rival was still a religious and not a political title, ns it

doubtless originally was. For if Rival had been really a political title,

Vijayasimha would not also have been styled Ravi.

2. Over tho gateway of the local kackcri of Pinir is an apartment called

Rdmsingk-id Makati. iTu* Rimxingh was an t'd*Tat (a clao of Rft(ho(|a), and
full in a battle. He is offered worship hore, and the pujdri, strange to say, is

a Muhammadan. He cleans the biehhoni, lights a lamp nnd otfers incense.

When Rimsingh fell mortally wounded, all his followers except one took to hools.

This exception was u Muhammadan, who too was at that timo wounded, lie

was instmeted by Riuisingh to burn his corpse and ask his desoeiiduiits to offer

incense to his remains.

3. Fourteen miles Dorth-wext of Pipir is B&godin. On the top of a hill

BsMdu about a mil© south of Bago<iii is n shrine of KAliki-
miti. Hero too the pnjari is a Muhammadan miiuud

Chhofa. He is a Sindhi of the Hmgodji clan, and is thirty-fifth iti descent
Iroiu tho ancestor who originally installed the image. Tlie latter had come
hero on camel to sell grain, lie saw the Mold in a dream who asked him to

olTor hor worship. Being a Muhammadan he refused to do so, and went back
to Sindh. But there he fell seriously ill aud had to return. Ho found tho
Mata near n well excavated in the hill aud installed her in a shrine on the top.

Inside the shrine arc two images—one of Kalika-miti and tho other of
Chaiuuuihi-matA. Tho present pnjari performs all the details of worship, such
as cleaning the sanctum, offering incense, and so forth. But if anybody brings

n goat, ho does not kill it ; nor does he cat it* flesh.

4. On n tlrthambd inside the enclosure of Mata’s temple is an inscription,

ETying that in Samcat 1111 Kkdguna ludi 3 (=A. I). 1054) died one
abhana, son of Alajavichiri, a Guhilaputra (Gchlot) by race (InBcr,

IS o. 2563). Outside the enclosure is a decti or memorial stone, informing us

that in Satitvat I562carske Pkdguna cadi 6 Smkradine (=A. I). 1505), Amaru
son of Sees, a Sariikhali, died, and his wives, one Kbichini Ratu and the other
Mohnli Phulakuvar followed him so/i (Inner. No. 2554). Saiiikhala is a
sub-division of the Pamvars, and Khichi and Mohil to w hich the ladies belonged
are clans of the Chohans.
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5. Barlu Ls four miles north of Bogodia. About a mile aud a half cost of

the village is a sixteenth century step-well called“rl" Chanlavdi. It was caused to be made by Indra, a

Takani, wife of Hardas, son of Bhannal and grandson of Kai.ha, and belonging

to the family of Chuqda, no doubt one of the early Pathol rulers of Jodhpur.

Thu well was completed on the 5th of the bright half of Phalguna in

Saihvat 1691 corresponding to A. D. 1537. Chunda had no less than fourteen

sons, the eldest of whom Riv Riijmal succeeded him to the throne. We know-

nothing about the other sons beyond their names. Aud this inscription is,

therefore, useful, as it gives us some information about his second son Kanha,

The inscription, however, is particularly useful as it tells us that Indra was a

T&kanl, i. belonged to the T&k family. This shows that the Rajput tribe

Tak was in existence till the middle of the 16th century. Thu name Tak in

now found only as that of an exogamous group in the Kalal (wine miller),

Darji (tailor) aud Mathur Kayastha castes.

fl. In the heart of the village is a Jaina temple dedicated to Parivanatha.

III. Excepting the roof of the mbkdoiamfapa, the temple U an old ono. It is not,

however, earlier than the 13th century (Photos. No*. 3674-76). H*lf a mile

north of Bari9 may be seen a number of old dectU or memorial stones. Some
of these are of on altogether new type, as they represent the scenes of tho

battlis in which the warriors fell (Photo. No. 3670). The inscriptions on Uicin

range from A. D. 1006 to 1192 (Inscr. No. 2645), and show that the stones

mostly belong to the Prninvar or Paiiiuvar clan. The earliest of these, however,

which is dat.nl Sa*pat 1060 AtkdJka $*di 9, »peaks of one Dahita-ritja, son of

Javikav.n, ns having died. Dahita is here called MlhavarAha (f. <•.
,
Mali a-

Variha)—VarAha no doubt corresponding to Barihi, an old Rsjptit clan which

formerly lived in Sind. Old chronicle* speak of numerous fight* between thoso

iiarahus ami the Blia(U of Joalmcr.

7. Four miles west of B*rlQ is Unstrii. Tho only objocts of antiquity are

a Jaina temple and memorial stones. The temple is
f* now in a rained condition, and seems to belong to

the 13th ccnturv. The upper part of tho -piru appear* to liavo boon rebuilt

later in block outline, and immcliatciy bolow the amalaka is a face on each of

tho four side*—doubtless a sign of a very lot-- ng< (Photos. Nos. 3077-78).

The dee!* or memorial pillars, though of tho ordinary type (Photo. No. 3079).

are important from tho ethnological point of fiow. Ono of these is datod

Snhval 1967 Chailra cadi G Soma-dim*

,

and words that on tho death of BftQft

Tihunapftla of tho GohiU family, his queen* IMlhayadoti and M&tAdevI became

mil. Pitlha^adcvl U called V.«jinl, i. c., daughter or a Budftuft luijpflt.

Excepting at Pokam-Phalodl, Bo«UnA Rajput* wre now rarely mut with.

Another boars tho date 5a*Ml 194S J,e*h<ka tadi G Soma dinr, and *i>c«ks

of Rftnft Mofisvari, a Guhalsutra (i. Gchlot), as having lioen followed tali by

his queen Bajl, a MohilL Mobil or Moyal i* a sub-division of tho Chohftlis.

Formerly they wero masters of Nag- r and Biluiur. Very few Hindu Moyals

aru now -a-day* found. They aro to be traced amongst Muhammadan RajpQta

or Muhainmailan QkasK Tlie third memorial pillar that deserves to l»o

montioued hero contains two inscriptions both giving tho dato 5«iiiit\il 1844

vartit Vaiidkha tad* 11 Soma tart, corresponding to A. D. 1287. They

mention that on tho domiso of Ravaeiha aod his *00 llva their queens liamlra-

dovl and Bhomaladevi became mlL Ravaslha and liya arc called Maihgalvn,

which no doubt stands for Miingsliya, a sub-divisiou of the Gchlot race. ’I he

memorial pillar is described as dtcakulika which is the same as the Mars ari

word dcrll for it. The name of the place where the pillar was erected is given

as Uiiichhatri, the original form ol l*nstra (Inner. No. 2566).

8. Surpuri is three miles north-east of Barlu. Hero is a twelfth century

temple (Photos. Nos. 36S0-1), commonly known as
&"rpora

that of Mata, but there is no image inside. On the

HI Bhrine door, however, in the centre is an image of a Tirthaibkara (Photo.

No. 3682), aud an inscription incised on the left pillar of its porch informs us that

it was origiually dedicated to Neminatha (Inscr. No. 2557). The inscription

is dated 1st ofthe dark half of tho Pushya month ofSamvat 1239 (= A. D. 11S2),

b 643— li



and says that the pillars of the porch were erected by one Suhova, wife of

Dhahaja and mother of Devadhara. There u nothing architecturally interest-

ing in the temple, aud the nkhtra is built of tome odd pieces of old spires.

9. About six miles nortlwast of Surpura is Nadsar, said to have been estab-

lished by the Padihir prince called Nahadriv, who
r

* most probably is identical with the XagaLhata of

the feudatory Prutihara dynasty reigning at Ifapdor and Mertii. It is cele-

brated for an old spacious tank constructed by this king and also for an old

II. Jaina temple,—both on the outskirts of the village. This last is a curious

thing—quite unlike any other Jaina temple. It reminds one of a Muhammadan
mosoue, especially the eavee-slaba of the front and the kan'jnrat or merlons

al>ove (Photo. No. 3683). The front or the cabkdmanrtapa is built of old

columns of about the tenth centuiy. The shrine unlike Hindu shrines is a plain

square structure like the prayer chamber of a mosque but is of loss length than

that of the *abkdt»iml*pa. The top of Uie shrine is decorated with small

miniature spires at the corners (Photo. No. 3081), but bow the central roof was

like cannot be determined. Probably both the shrine and the tabhdmaiidapa

were surmounted with Saracenic domes. In tins village itself in a tcmplo

dedicated to Chkrbhuj* (Photo. No. 3685), which has to bo aligned to tho

16th century. It is not a bad example of the style of architceture that

prevailed in* KajputAna about this time.

10. J«uol and the following two place* arc in the Mails y I district of tho

Jodhpur State. Jaaol lica nosr tho loft bank of the

Luyi river, 00 miles aouth-ea-t ofJodhpur. It has two

HI temples—ono Hindu and one Jaina—in a fair state of preservation. Tho
flot U dedicated to Tliakarjl, and is lm.lt of old materials. Ono of those

sculptures, which is stuck into the iusidu wall of tho cabhumandapo, is

undoubtedly brought Iroui Khcd and originally belonged to some Jain tcmplo

thoro. The inscription on it gives the date Sacral 1846 earth- Kdrtila cadi 9,

equivalent to A. J>. 1189, and record* tho gift of two images of Saihbliava, tho

third Tlrthaiiiknra, by Soniga son of Sahadeva. They originally pertuiued, wo
nro told, to the temple of Mah&\lra at Kh.<((a (Kind), bolonging to tho

2562). There i« another innerip
« ' t * I n * * >

Guchcha of IJIiitnadoYichiirTft (Iiucr. So. 2$62). Thoro ft* Another inscription

in tho tcmplo Imt engraved on a ptIUr. It umUUnI Sathcai IV10 £rdvt1/141

eadi 7, ami -ikwIw of ono Vyayasfta as having made a Vdliga grant (Inscr.

No. 2561). Tho moaning of cdliga is unknown tome. The Jaina tomplo is

called Didi-dori. It is not architecturally interesting, but an inscription

found in it bears tho date Sameal 1669 earth* Bkddraed cadi 8 din* Hard-

rare Ul'nr<)-Hak*hatrt, anj refers itself to Uio reign of Raida Srl-Virainado-il

(Iuser. No. 2363). Aa tho title rdila shows, ho was most probably a descend-

nnt of Maliiuatba, whoso successors ruled over MalliijL

11. Nagur is three miles south-west of Jasol. It is now a deserted village

situated in an arid craggy region. Hero arc threo

Jaina temples and one Hindu. Of tho former ono is

dedicated to Nakodii I'ardvanatba, built by the Panch, one to l£i*hnbhndcvn

built by a woman called Ldsibai of the Osval caste, and the third to Bantinatha

III by Malawi Sefh of tho P»t»a family from Jesalmer (Photos. Nob. 3667-8).

The walls of thmo tomplca as far as Uic chhjd aro old but not earlier than tho

13th century. The spire* and roofs of tho halls and porches aro all modern

erections. These temples arc full of inscription*, but several coats of white-

wash have well-nigh filled tho depressions of the letters. It was thus imjiossiblo

to read or take impressions of many of them. In the temple of Hishabhadevn

I was able to decipher three of these inscriptions. One of these is dated

Aiiftraf 1668 arthe Faitdkha twli 7 din* Our* Puthya-yoge (=A. I). 1011),

and refers itself to the reign of Ratio Kusliakaya (Inscr. No. 2309). It records

tho erection of tho Ranga-nandapa or hall of tho Vmialauatha temple by the

taMgha or Jaina community of Virampure on the advice of Pandit Charitra-

sadhagnyi, pupil of BkaUdraka prabhn Hcmavimalasuri, the head of tho

Niigagachcbha . Yiramapura was, of course, the old name of Nagar, and tho

temple where this inscription exists appears to hare originally been dedicated



to VimalanAth, and not IJishabhadeva a* it is at present. The second inscrip-

tion bears the date SaAeat 1637 vtrike Site 1509 provirtao Faiidkha Sudi 3
dine Ouruolre Rokint-naktkalre, when, we are informed, Rdula MegharAjajt

wns reigning and Pammabkattdrmka Sri-HirarijayasAri was the pontiff of tho

TapAgachchha (Inner. No. 2066). The name of Ackdrya Vijayasenasuri, who
afterwards succeeded him, is also mentioned, hut the purport of tho inscrip-

tion is not clear, as some letters, being filled with whitewash, are illegible.

The purport of the third inscription also cannot be made out for the sarno

reason, but tho first three lines of it are legible enough. They give the date

Sam cal 1667 eorike Site 1533 pracar/arndne dcillyaAtkddka $adi G dine

SnkracAre UtlarApkdlgunl-nakihalrt, and state that on that day Kuala Tuiaal-jl

was reigning and Bkaltdraka Sri- Vijayasenasuri was the pontiff (laser.

No. 2567).

12. In tho temple of &Antinatha I could read but one inscription. It is

dated Sameal 1614 canke JldrgaSirtkamAae pratkamadvitiyd-diue. It speaks

of tho ttdlianatvlapa of the $intinfttha temple having been completed nt

Vtramapura (Nagar). At that time Rddla Megharaja was the king, and
Jinachamdrasuri of the Kharatara gaekekka was tho pontiff (Inscr. No. 2573).

I could find but two inscription* in the temple of PAriSvanAtha. One opens
with the date Sam vat 1681 tartke Ckailra cadi 3 dine Somactlr* llasla-

naktkalre whou Rftffla Srl-JagaiuA'a-jl was ruling over Vlramapurn and Srl-

Yarfodov-sAri-ji was the pontiff of the Palliyilagachchha. It records tho

erection of a nirgama-ckalutkkik i together with three windows in tho temple of

PanSvonfith-jl by the Jaina community (tamgka

)

attached to Pulli-gachohha

(Inscr. No. 2572). The other inscription bars tho date Samcat 1678 varthc

Sake 15-14 pratartamAna dciHy,i-AihA,lka sudi 3 dine RavivAre, corresponding

to A. D. 1621. Like tho preceding inscription it refers to both JagnmAln-ji and
YnAodovftsuri-ji os being both alive at that time. And its objoct is to state

that a chatiuhkikA was constructed by tho Jaina community in tho templo of

Muhfivira through the favour of NukodA PArivauitha.

13. Tho Hindu templo of Nagar is dedicated to Kapchhojjl. It is quito

u plain edifice except for tho ornamental lorafia in tho shrine porch (Photo.

No. 3089). In a niche above the lintel of tho shrine is a sculpture repre-

senting an elephants’ fight. Tho shrine is surmounted by a donio (Photo.

No. 3090). Adovo the elephants' light sculpture is n long inscription specify-

ing tho date when and tho person who eroded tho temple. Tho date givon is

Saiheat 1686 carthe uttaragoie gate Sri-tirtc KuAbha-eamkrdnt,in t'ai-inta-

rita<i Ckailra vadi 7 Bhamma-eAsare, equivalent to A. D. 1629. Thu templo

was caused to bo constructed by J/akdrtiula JagamAla-ji for his spiritual morit

and the j»ros|>erity of his family. A long pedigree of this prince has been given,

from which it op|>earH that ho was a BAluod and belonged to tho line sprung

from Mallinntha. The ancestor of tho family was RAt hoi SlhA, who is called

SArija-bailnd and KanojiyA.

14.

Uve miles north of Nagar is Khed, situated like Jasol on the banks of

the LM river. It waa the ancient capital of tho
Rithods. Originally it was in the possession of tho

Gohil Rajputs, whose ministers were the pibis. The latter were disaffected

towards their masters and so called in the aid of the RAthods. Tho chief of tho
RA^ho^s was at that time Slya-jl according to some, and Asothauia, his son,

according to other, Jodhpur chronicles. But the Nagar inscription of

JagamATs time distinctly tell* us that it was SiyAjl and his son Sonig who
captured Khed from the Gobils. The Jkibls have an adage often repeated that

P&bi tided aur Ooil jimna. When the Pitts brought the RAthod prince into

Khed under the pretext of marrying him, the former distinctly told the latter

that at the time of the marriage feast they would sit on the left and make the
Gobils sit on the right so that tho two tribes would be distinguished one from
the other aud the Rathod chieftain would consequently have no difficulty in

recognising and killing the Gohils only. Tho place where the Gohils were
slaughtered is still shown on the bank of a dilapidated tank on the outskirts of

Jolela, about a kos from Khed.
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I.

15.

Though once the capital of Mailain, Khed i* now little bettor than a
hamlet. The rains of the old town can still be traced. The principal object of
antiquity here is the temple of Raijchholji. The temple is surrounded by
a rough rubble wall with a Terandah in front and used as a dharmasdld. It

faces the ea>t and consists of a sanctum, porch, hall, circuinainbulatory passage
and vestibule. This last contains pillars of the later Osin stylo, and cannot bo
earlier than the 9th century. Two of those, again, are composed ol two shafts
of different pillars put one upon the other (Photo. No. 3G'.'0L. The pillars of

the hall represent llth century work, and are of the aiu« style as those of the
temple of Virnala Sd on Mount Abfi (Photos Nos. 3692—93). So also the
carving of the ceiling of the shrine porch reminds u* of exactly similar work at

Dilwapa (Photo. No. 3095). The lower part of the principal spire is old, tut the
upper rebuilt. The side miniature spires are all new (Photo. No. 3091).

16. Over the entrance of the shrine is Garuda, ami above, the Xaragroha.
Its outside walls are decorated with the figures of the Dikjdlat or Regents of
the Quarters and other divinities. Of these last, Yaritha, Vishnu and Nora-
siUiha occupy the principal niches facing the south, west and north. Of the
curious and rare figures arc Balaraina and Karlileya on the uorth and south
walls respectively. The first is shown with his plough-sharo, and the second
with only three of his aix faces.

17. Almost contiguous with the north and aouth coda of the vcstibulo are

two subsidiary shrines dedicated to Itrahna and Rhairava (Photo. No. 3697).
Close beside the latter is another—a modern erection—containing an image of
ManQutau. In the southeast corner of the temple court is n fourth shrine,

which Li old. In it has been placed an old image of Scahaiayi (Photo. No. 3698),
touching the back wall, and in front of it on the ground arc a linga and Nandi.
Into the enclosure wall near tbi- '•brine have been stuck up two Jaina
sculptures, each representing a Tirtli.mkarn with chauri-bcurcn* (Photo.
No. 3699). One of these i» seated oa a lion-throm-, and the other on a lotus

throne with the elephants standing on two full-blow n lotuses. This was tho
only trace of Juiua uooumeot that I could fiud at Khcd.

18. About hall a mile to the south of the temple of Kaijehhotlil is a
shrine dedicated to Mahidovt (Photo No. 3700). The porch in front of it, if

II. there was nnv, lias disappeared. The whole structure *pj*oars to havo boon onco
whitewashed. Tho walls arc severely plain, but tho spire is well carved, mid
allows that tho temple cannot be later than the twelth century A. D. There is

also a third shrine in Khe.1 which is old (Photo No. 3701). This has its

porch still standing. Tho walls of this shrine also are plain. The iikhur,t is

almost completely destroyed.

19. BlthO is in the Pali district of tho Jodhpur State, and is four miles

. distant from Kairla, a station on tho Jodbpur-Bikiuer
railway line. Tho object of antiquarian intercut hore

is a tenth century Saiva temple dedicated to Akalnalli. It face* cast, and consists

I. of the central shrine, circumambulator/ passage and four porches. Of the

Chea that on tho cast was larger and longer than nnv one of tho otlioni.

tho greater portion of it has now fallcu down (Photo. No. 3836). Facing
each one of the three porches is a niche carved into the outsido walls of the
shrine, but it is too large for it to be atiictly called a niche and gives rise to the
suspicion that they were originally three doors cloned up afterwards and that
tho temple like many Jaina Cbaumukhas was composed ol four doors with four
corresponding porches. But a careful inspection has failed to detect any signs
of such closing up. On each side of the east porch has been raised, at some
later time, a dry masonry wall concealing the mouldings ol tho exterior between
this and the neighbouring porches. The spire is an utter wreck.

20.

Immediately over the entrance to the sanctum is an imago of Vishnu
seated on Garuda. Above him is a row of figures amongst which Siva-Pnrvatl
occupy the centre. On their immediate proper right are Brahma-Savitri und
beyond the latter Ganapati. On their immediate left arc Lakaml-Xarayana and
beyond these Kubera. Above this band of figures is another compartment,
with a lAuga in the middle. On each side ol the Lingo is a person standing,

holding a pitcher and pouring water on it. The other parts of this compart-
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mcnt are occupied by Klrthnukkat and pairs of musicians alternating with ono
another. Above still, ie. in the uppermost band of the lintel, are the
yavagraha or the Nine Planets, which are generally sculptured on temples to
ward off evil ioHueuces.

21. Like the sanctum door tho niches on the exterior of the shrine have on
their lintels Vishnu riding Garoda, who is himself shown as pulling the tails of
serpents. Over each niche frame is a band of lion faces, and above, a smaller

niche. The smaller niche ou the south side oontaius Lakulwa with two
attendant liishis (Photo. No. 3837). He is seated half cross-legged with
a strip of cloth running round his knees and holding him in that posture and
bears an upper robe drawu over his left shoulder. Hi* head has boon knocked
off, but what little remains shows that his hair was close curled with u knob on
tho crown. The hands are so arranged as to indicate that he is sitting in what
is technically called dharmackakra Position. He holds Ins club in the bond of
his right arm with the thicker end raised aloft and tho other resting on hiH

thigh. He is also shown drdkea-retae. The smaller niche on the west
contains Surya seated in his chariot drawn by sevcu horse#* driven by Aruna,
und that on tho north, Siva mounted on Nandi and with Purvati on bin lup.

22. Tho ceiling in front of the shrine is deeply and artistioally carvod, but
the greater portion of it is now covered with birds' nests.

23. It was at Bithu again that the well-known devil or memoriul stone of
Slyi-jl, tho founder of the ruling family of Jodhpur, was brought to light

(Photo. No. 3838). It was found, I am told, under a ker tree not far from
tho old tank and about a mile north of tho village. It consists of two parts—
tho upper or sculptured and the lower or inscribed. The first contains a

warrior, no doubt fjiyi-ji, riding a fiery horse which traninlca on on enemy. In
front in a woman with folded bonds no doubt hia wife I'arvatl of tho Solankt

family, who in tho inscription below is said to have followed him sat I. The
inscription itself is datod Saikvat 1330 Kdrtika vjdi 13 Sotnaoir*, correspond-

ing to A.I). 1273, when Rafhod Slhi, son of SoU-Kavarn, is spoken of ns

having died. It is inipowdhlu to overrate the importance of this dato for tho early

history of tho present Jodhpur family. Tho clironiclos of Jodhpur represent him
to ho a grandson of tho celebrated Jayaehandra, king .A' Konauj, ami ut tho samo
time give V. S. 1 19G= A.D. 1139 as tho date of his exile into Marwnr. Both
thoao things cannot possibly harmonise with each other, because Jnyachnndrn
foil in a battle with Shihab-ud-din in A D. 1193, i. <*. 5« yoars later than tho

date assigned by tho chronicles to Siyn-jl's flight There was thus only one
alternative left, vie. either to accent the date of the chronicles for Siya-jl and
consider hia connection with Jayachandra’s family to be a more fiction or to
accept the latter as a fact and rojoct the date. As to myself, long before this

inscription was found, I was inclined in favour of tho latter alternative. Because
Siya-ji's descent from Jayaehandra has boon mentionod in no less early an
authority than the Aim-i-Akhari of Abul Pail, which was composed in the 16th

century. Similarly, as wo hare seen above, an inscription dated V. S. 1686
and found in the temple of RanchhodjI at Nngar speaks of Siha os Surija-
barhei and Kamojiyd- lialho-la. These two authorities had left no doubt in my
mind as to Slyi-jt having belonged to tho family of Jayaehandra, and I was for

eiog the date ofSlyn-ji’s flight later than A.D. 1193 when Jayaehandra died

ing with Ghori emperor. Mr view lias now been placed beyond ull doubt
by the new inscription which give* V. S. 1330= A.D. 1273 as the date of
Slya-ji’* death. Thus between tho deaths of Jayaehandra and Siya-jl we havo
an interval of 80 yean* which is exactly the ono we might expect, considering

that they were grandfather and grandson. Tho memorial stone of Siya-jl found
at Bithu has now been removed to the Tawarikh Mahkma, Jodhpur.

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.

24.

It has been stated above that the hill of Pavaradh near Champauir is

Pavaxadh.
considered sacred both by the Hindus and the Jainas,
and not a day passes without pilgrims visiting it.

The Jaina temples, situated on the plateau surrounding the i>eak, which are of
tho 13th century and are of no architectural .interest, havo been referred to

above. There is, however, ono temple—a Hindu one—amidst these rums,
which is archiDologically interesting, but which appears to have hitherto escaped

b 648—15
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in his

the image of Ltkoltta closely

Tirthamkara that the temple has been regarded n- their

our attention. It is on the north end of the Chharia tank exactly opposite to

the temple of Cliaodraprabha. This temple face the west, and was originally

dedicated to Siva. It consisted of a porch, and hail and shrine. But the

porch has now disappeared (Photo. No. 3752), and the outer casing of the

shrine wall, also has well-nigh fiillen (Photo. No. S750). On the dedicatory

block of the door of the tabk lma^lapa or hall is Lakulha with a citron
l ~

right an.l a staff in his left hand. It is because

resembles that of a Tirthamka , ..

own by the owners of the Jaina temples. Bnt I have askod the Collector of

Panch Mahals not to allow the Jaina* on any account to oocopy this toinplo.

Over the door of the shrine is Oaneia, and above are Xaiagraha. The ahrino

inside U filled with stono. and debris The walls of the hall only arc somewhat

preserved, and aro decorated with sculptures. The part of each wall, where it

touches the porch, project* and (acre the direction ofthat wall. The southern face

of the projection of the aonth wall H split up into three panels. The central U
occupied by a figure seated on a pedestal. This and the canopy above and the

side pilasters of the panel consist of tiny figure* of demigods. It has (our

hands, and, curiously enough like BrahmnJcva, holds apoMi and a libation ladle.

Hot ii i' Ol of BrahnMukv»,fcrithasooly ooelheoandnoUaid. In tlm panel

to it* proper left U Brahma sUndiug and with three faces. The figure in the

remaining panel is mutilated and doubtful. It perhaps is ol Vamha (Photo.

No. 3751). The niche in the .-astern face of the projection holds the image of

Taixl#va with twelve hand*. In the niche, in the remaining jmitI iff the sou (it

wall' are a goddam with rixteco hand, and riding a tiger and a..mgular standing

figure of Six-a with four hands two playing on a inimical instrument and tho

other bearing a trident and a skull-crowned mace.

23. The projection of the north wall also is divided into threo compartments,

Tho central of three u oceujibd by an image seated on a HoMhNM and with

eight hands, two of which aro placed one over tho other on tho solos of the feet.

The images in the said oompartmoate are oniJeutifiablu. Of tho figure*

sculptured 00 lha remaining port of the wall may bo noticed (I) one with four

hands and reprinted as seated on both an elephant and crocodile, (2)

Lakshml on a lotus throne beneath a tree, and (3) a composite imago in which

Surva, Brahma and Siva are Wct-l-L Th. horse of Sttrya i« shown on its

proper left side, tho awan of Brahma on its right and Nandi behind the swan

(Photo. No. 3758).

26. The Bijapur Mu* uni, which is at petwent lodged in tho Kaqqar Khinah
of the Gol (lumbar, contains quite a number of anti*

<|uarian object* of both the Muhammadan and pre-

Muhammadan periods. They only require to be carefully classified, labelled and

exhibited. The celebrated Mahikflta column, on which tho inscription of tho

enrlv Chalukya prince MangaTisn is inciacd, stands on the tropy in front of tho

Museum building. Five inscription atone* have been brought from Nalatvnd.

One of three U very long. Imeremiaaa of it were sent to Kai Bahadur V.

Venkayya fi>r decipherment as it is in old Kaaairec, and he ha* kindly commu-

nicated its contents to me. It u dated in tho year 1422 the Siddhirthin

8iuuvat«ara corresponding to A.D. 1439-1500. It register* two agreement"
: (1)

by a chief whose name appear* to be B*jauiuja|iati Vadeyaru to a number of

merchant* and agriculturists of Mabamudabad, and (2) the second apparently

by the same chiefGangaresa Nayaka and other Kanarese pooplo. In the end

it is said that a certain Sivenayaka Valeri, son of 8iddhaya-Vaderu, got the

agreement made.

27. Near the Citadel Gateway is a group of nine Hindu pillar* converted into

a guard room. The lower portions of three which are square are carved with

inscriptions. I copied one and sent it to Kai Bahadur ra. ItVcnkayys
western Chalukya record and speaks of Vikramaditya and his son Mallikariuna.

of an cIt give* a long description of an officer of his, named Bhayila-Dandanatba.

There are many Kanarese inscription* both in the Museum and the old buildings

at Bijapur, which have not yet been brought to light. But as I was occupied

with conservation work only I had no time to get more copied.

D. R. BHANDARKAR, M.A.,

Superintendent, Archaeological Surrey,

Western Circle.
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Ust of public libraries, etc., to which copies of the Archaeological
Survey Reports, New Imperial Scries, Including the Director-
General's Annual Report, Part II. and the Provincial Annual
Reports of the Superintendents arc regularly supplied.
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I.—COUNTRIES OUTSIDE INDIA.

United Kingdom.
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0
10
11
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14
15
1H
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18

10
to
.?!

22

23
21
25

2fl

37
28

20

30
31

32

83

3*
35
38

37

British Mu»oum Library, Great Rusaoll Street, Bloomsbury, London
Bodleian l-brary, Oifori
London University Library, Imperial Institute, London, a W.
Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, 3, Hanover

So., London, W. ... ... ...

Cambridge University Library, Cambridge
Edinburgh „ „ Edinburgh
Glasgow „ „ Glasgow ... ...

Aberdeen . _ Aberdeen ... ...

Trinity College Library, Dahlia
Folklore 8ocioty, 11, Old Square Lincoln's Inn, London. \V. C.
Notional AH Library, Sootb Kensington Museum, London ... ....

Koval Institute of British Architects. 9, Conduit Street, Uanoror Square,

|

London, W . ...

Advocates' Library, Kdinbargh
fata ea a a •> a a a . a <a a a.
The Koval Library. Winder Castle, Berks
Royal Society, Burlington Hoore, I'ierad.lly,

Koval Society, Kdiitixirgh

Koyal Iriah Aradomy, ft. Dawwm Street, Dublin
National Library of Ireland. lousier House. K.Idaro Street, Dublin

Royal Asiatic Society, 22, Albemarle Street. London ... .
Society of Antiquaries of London. Burlington House, Piccadilly. London, W.
Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland ...

Society of Antiquarian of Scotland. Natioual Museum of Antiquitios,

Ru

10, Buckingham Street,

Imperial Institute, Loud
Indian Institute, Oxford
Society for Protection of Ancient

Adolphi, London. W. C.

The Koynl Academy of Arts, Unrliogton House. I^odon
Society for tlm promotion of Hellenic Studies. Loudon
The Koyal Colonial Institute, Northumberland Arenoo, London

France.

llibliothtnoc NaUonale, Paris

Institnto do France, Paris

Mnsre Guimet, 7. Place d’lina. Paris

The Societe Asiatique, 1

Nttmlxrof

Mlf-lio*.

...

Bibliotbek der
Germany

Royal Prussian

•Royal Museum for Ethnology, Berlin

•Kouigliche Geeollschaft der Wi
Germany

Kgl. Preusaicho
120, Berlin

Germany.

Morgenloodischen Gowdl^halt, Hallo (Soale),

Bortin

xa GoUlogon. Gottingen.

W. 35, Pota dameriitrasiej

Austria.

Imperial Academy of

Hnngoriau Academy, Buda*Peslh
• ••

1

l

1

1

1

1

1

sis tan Fan IL
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I.—COUNTRIES OUTSIDE INDIA

—

continued.

Italy.

Bibliotoca Naaionale, Vittorio Emanuele, Rome ...

R. Bibliotoca Nasiooalc Central® di Firenze

British School at Romo ... ...

American School of Classical Studies at Rome ...

•The Sociotn Asiatics Italian*, Fircone

Other Countries In Europe.

Koninklijko Akadetnio
Royal Inatitute of Not!
Imperial Academy of S

wnio ran Wottaaschapprate, Amsterdam, Holland
Netherlands India, The Hague. Holland ..I

of Scieocos (for the Asiatic Uuwmn). St. Petersburg.

Royal Library, Copenhagen, Denmark
•National Mu.rum, Copenhagen, Denmark
Aeadltnia Royalo d'Anib&Iogie do Belgique, Anrcn
University Library, Ureals, Sweden

„ „ Christiania, Norway
British School at Athene, tireoco

La Socrtte Archoologiquo d’AUteoee, Athene, Qroeco

America.

B6 American Oriental Society. 2*5. Bishop Street. Now Harea, Conn., U.S.A.

M Smithsonian Invitation. Washington, D. C.. U.8.A.

67 Secretary. National Muenam, Washington. U.S.A.
68 Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago—U.S.A. ... ...|

British Colonies.

The Muerum, Canterbury, New Zealand

Literary and Historical Society, Quebec, Canada...

Melbourne Library, Melbourne
University Library, Sydney, Now Sooth Wales ...

Victoria Public Library, Perth, Western Australia

Royal Asiatic Socioty, Ceylon Branch, Colombo ...

Strnite Branch, Royal Asiatic Society, Singapore...

•North China Branch of Royal Asiatic Socioty, Sha
Mueoum of Arabic Art, Cairo, Kgjpt

Foreign Colonies.

08 Director do Pficole Froo^aise d’cztrOmo Orient, Hanoi

09 BaUriaasch Uenoctechsp ran Kun-tca on Wotentchappon, Bateyu
70 In-titut Francois IFAreWologio Oncntale du Cairo, Cairo, Egypt

71 Ethnological Surrey for tho Philippine Islands, Department of Interior,:

Manila

II.—INDIA.

(I) Imperial.

1 Imperial Library, Calcutta

2 Indian Museum, Calcutta

3 •Pros? Room, Calcutta and Simla

Fwt II.
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1

1
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10

17

18
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20

21
22

23
24
26
26
27
28

29

30
31

82
33

3i
86

II.—!NPlA-<Wt—orf.

(2) Provincial.
•

Madras.

Secretariat Library, Fort Si. Georgo •M •••

Univarsity Library. Madras
Public Library, Madras ... ...

Presidency College, Madras
School of Art. Madras
Government Central Museum, Madras
Chriitian College Library, Madras ...

Bombay.

Secretariat Library, Bombay ... ...

Univoraity Library, Bomboy
Bombay Branch of the Royal A

School of Art, Bombay ...

The College of Science. Poooa
Sassoon Mrchanica' Institute Library, Bombay
Mechanics’ Institute, KorAchi. Smd ...

ic Society, Town Hall, Bombay

• ••

Bengal.

Secretariat Library, WHtors’ Buildiag*. Calcutta

Unirersity Library, The Senate House, Calcutta

Presidency College Library, I, College Square. CalcutU
Sanskrit College Library. 1. College Square. CslcuUa
Asiatic Society <>f Bengal. 67, Park StrW, CalcutU

United Provinces.

Secretariat Library, P. W. I), Al ihiUd
Unirersity library, AllAbibAd

Public Library, AllAbAfcAd

Provincial Museum library. Lucknow
Sanskrit College, BenAre*

Thomason College, Roorkce
Archieological Moaeom, Mutrn

Punjab.

• ••

•••

•••

ibrary. Public Works Department, Lahore

Punjab Public Library,
Secretariat Li

Lahore

Muroam Library, Lahore
University Library, LAhore

Government College Library, Lahore

Delhi Museum and Institute, Delhi

87

38
39
40

North-West Prontier Province.

Secretariat Library, Peshawar
* Museum Library, PeehAwar

,
to be

suppliid.

...

Burma.

Secretariat Library, Rangoon ...

The Bernard Free Library, Rangoon ...

The Phi) re Museum, Rangoon ...
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
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II.—INDIA -continued.

Central Provinces.

Stcntatiit Librai

Mneeum Library,

Secretariat Library, Shillong

The Chief Cominuaioner of Coo.

Thu Indian Inatitute of Science,

Mangalore

NATIVE STATES.

Hyderabad

4ti Thu Kenidont’a Library, HydortUd

Central India

>t to the Governor-Gonera! ro Central India, Indore

r Unaeuu Library, Dhtr ...

Iudoro

7 Library of tbo A
18 Thu Librarian, l!

43 Rijkumlr Colleg

kujputana.

wcur an<l Agvnt to tho floruuor.Gonrral,60 Library of tbo Chiof C

6. CoC^.^

6S Library of tho Rraidunt at Baroda
53 Thu Baroda Mamin. Raroda

54 WftUon Mmen in

66
|
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